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ABSTRACT
 

The following is a record of the activities which were 

undertaken during an internship at the Dufour Baldwin House 

Historic Museum & Gardens, Inc. during the summer of 1996. 

The intern will describe what was implemented and 

accomplished during this process and will conclude with 

recommendations for the museum to use in it's future 

development undertakings. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The following report is based on an internship in 

fulfillment of an the Arts Administration degree performed 

at The Dufour Baldwin House Historic Museum & Gardens, Inc. 

during the Spring and Summer of 1996. This internship was 

in response to a request submitted to Elizabeth Williams by 

this intern for an opportunity that offered a broad spectrum 

of experiences. The need for all aspects of nonprofit 

management exists at the Dufour Baldwin House as it is run 

by part time volunteer staff. Any and all efforts, 

regardless of the specific discipline, are welcome at this 

historic house museum. This is not to say that there was no 

specific plan to follow. A marketing plan had been 

developed by Donna Brinkman, which, if this intern had 

chosen that path, she could have followed. However, this 

intern feels, and it seems, that she is better suited to the 

development function in a nonprofit organization. The 

following is a record of the learning process which this 

intern has undertaken during the internship. 
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CHAPTER I 

The Dufour Baldwin House Historic Museum and Gardens, Inc. 

The Dufour Baldwin House is an historic house museum 

which is located on Esplanade Avenue in the Esplanade Ridge 

area of the city of New Orleans. For those that are 

familiar with the city, the mention of Esplanade Avenue 

brings to mind ancient live oaks shading the avenue with 

magnificent. houses adorning both sides. It also brings to 

mind an avenue with a beautiful neutral ground (median) on 

which to stroll in the late afternoon or early evenings. 

This mental picture for most of the avenue is accurate, 

however, there is a stretch of the avenue which has fallen 

upon some hard times. It is, unfortunately, in this stretch 

of Esplanade which the Dufour Baldwin House exists. 

Esplanade Avenue at Claiborne is a rundown, tired area, 

which has been abandoned by those who care and have 

resources to maintain these beautiful monuments of New 

Orleans' history. What remains after 50 years of outward 

abuse are mere fragments of the avenue's former beauty. In 

its own way, this downtrodden area still has many charms. 
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The visitor is required to use one's own imagination in 

order to picture what it once must have been like to stroll 

down this avenue and to see the beauty of the lights burning 

from crystal and brass gasoliers whilst catching glimpses of 

ladies in evening gowns and men in formal wear. It is 

almost magical. 

With this mood set, the intern will begin to describe 

what the owners of this house have been striving for in the 

past several years. They picture a resurgence of interest 

in the Esplanade Ridge, with people investing time and 

resources into the area so that it can once again be an area 

where the visitor can view brass or bronze d'ore chandeliers 

lighted in the evening with The Dufour Baldwin House serving 

as the catalyst. What New Orleans has to offer to visitors 

is not only in the French Quarter, with music and Bourbon 

Street; it has a wonderful collection of architecture unlike 

anywhere else in the world. Renovation of the houses in the 

Esplanade Ridge area would add another neighborhood of 

interest to those of Uptown and the Garden District. The 

attitude of the cities' inhabitants allows the visitor to 

relax and feel what it once must have been like without mass 
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transportation, or any of the other trappings of modern city 

life. 

The Dufour Baldwin House will one day be yet another 

place where visitors and city dwellers alike can come to put 

themselves in the past, so to say. While they are visiting 

in the past, the tourists will have the experience to learn 

about history in a realistic setting. A tour of the house, 

even in the state that it currently is in, yields a wealth 

of information that gives an understanding of the history of 

the period and of the lifestyles that existed here not that 

long ago. This, in essence, is the mission of the Dufour 

Baldwin House. 

History 

Esplanade Avenue was originally designated as a public 

area on the downriver side of New Orleans. The avenue runs 

from the river all the way up to Bayou St. John. It's 

entire length was once lined with "Greek Revival, Classic, 

Italianate and High Victorian homes . which were built 

by such well known architects as James Gallier, Henry Howard 

and James Freret for such prominent clients as William Nott, 
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Cyprien Dufour and Estelle Musson."l Cyprien Dufour owned 

the property at 1707 Esplanade Avenue and hired Henry Howard 

and Albert Diettel to build his mansion. Mr. Howard was 

already a well-known architect and had designed many houses 

in New Orleans, although this house is one of the largest 

and best examples of his work. The style of the house is 

late Italianate-Greek Revival. The house possesses large 

columns of the Corinthian style which run from the lower 

balcony up to the roof. There is a second balcony which 

once had intricate wrought iron railings. The front of the 

house is imposingly formal. The reason for this is 

explained when you take a tour through the house; you will 

hear the story of Mr. Dufour telling Mr. Howard to design 

the front of the house for the Avenue and the neighbors and 

that the back of the house would be left to the architects' 

own ideas. As a result of these instructions, the front of 

the house does have a somewhat overwhelming greatness, while 

the back of the house remains comfortable in its grandeur. 

Mr. Howard incorporated curves in his design of the back of 

lLynn Jensen, "Esplanade," The Times Picayune, 
31 October, 1994 sec. A p. 1, 3 
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the house which is more informal and gives the viewer a 

feeling of comfort and relaxation. 

Mr. Dufour was well known in the society of New 

Orleans. He had made his wealth as an attorney with 

specializations in criminal and civil law. In addition to 

practicing law, Mr. Dufour was a well-known essayist who 

published under the pseudonym "L'Inconnu." The house was 

eventually sold in 1870 to Albert Baldwin and Arthemise 

Bouligny. Mr. Baldwin was originally from Massachusetts and 

had amassed his wealth in the hardware business. Arthemise 

Bouligny was the daughter of a prominent New Orleans Creole 

family. The Baldwin family lived in this house until 1912. 

It was, sadly, at this time that the house was divided 

up into apartments. During this process many of the 

fixtures and irreplaceable moldings were ruined. The house 

changed hands several times with the property eventually 

being repossessed by a bank in the 1970's. 

The house was purchased by Elizabeth Williams and Rick 

Normand in 1989. The original thought of the owners was 

that the house would serve as not only their home, but their 

law offices. The Normand Williamses planned that the main 
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salon and foyer would be a museum open to the public. Upon 

further review, the part of the house that was originally 

designated as the law offices would not work as the rooms 

were only connected by an outside gallery; this setup would 

not meet the requirements for living quarters either. As a 

result, it was then decided that a bed and breakfast would 

be the best use of this space. The bed and breakfast would 

allow the owners to generate income and serve as a venue to 

increase community awareness of the house. Ads for the bed 

and breakfast could be placed in various tourist brochures 

which would increase tourism to the house. The bed and 

breakfast ordinance in the city of New Orleans has several 

requirements on the part of the owners. One of these 

requirements is "that the proprietors live on the 

premises."2 The owners live in the house, while continuing 

renovation on the main section which was to serve as the 

museum. The bed and breakfast served its purpose. However, 

it was not generating the type of revenue which would allow 

the owners to renovate based solely on that income. 

2Margaret O'Connor, "City Chimes", Country Roads 
Magazine, (St. Francisville: Aug-Sept 1996), 31. 
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Additionally, it was requiring much more time on the part of 

the owners than was cost effective. This wing of the house 

is now used as separate apartments for students of The 

University of New Orleans and for the Louisiana State 

University Medical School. 

To achieve the goal set by the Normand Williamses, the 

decision was made to create a true historic house museum. 

To that end, they established the Dufour Baldwin Historic 

House & Gardens, Inc. which was designated as a nonprofit 

museum and was granted tax-exempt status in June of 1994. 

Specifically, the main section of the house was granted this 

status. The owners keep private the original servants 

quarters and three quarters of the upstairs. 

The original mission of The Dufour Baldwin House was to 

be the center for Southern Decorative Arts in New Orleans. 

In partial fulfillment of this mission, the owners were able 

to procure, on a permanent loan, several furniture items 

original to the house. Additionally, the owners have been 

able to purchase at auction, other pieces which belonged to 

the Dufour and Baldwin families. It is with these 

acquisitions that this collection is starting to grow. 
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There are two rooms that are now complete with furnishings, 

however, the main salon, entrance foyer and upstairs 

bedrooms are still in a state that requires much imagination 

on the part of visitors. In fact, with the staircase in the 

condition that it currently exists, visitors are not able to 

see the upstairs as it is deemed too dangerous. 

Funding Sources 

Originally, the main funding source, a bed and 

breakfast did not generate enough income. Studies have 

proven that a bed and breakfast must have a minimum of seven 

to nine guest rooms to be a self sustaining operation. The 

Dufour Baldwin House has only five. Although the occupancy 

rate at the Dufour Baldwin House was excellent, the services 

required to maintain the guest rooms and grounds were 

consuming any profit. All of the guest rooms were occupied, 

on average, four nights a week. It is interesting to note 

that neither the neighborhood nor the condition of the main 

house turned guests away from this residence. The owners of 

the house in no way deceived prospective guests about the 

condition of the main house. 
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The Normand Williamses are civic minded individuals 

(they are both on boards of preservation and neighborhood 

revitalization groups) and it had not escaped their 

attention that they raised expectations when they purchased 

the house. It was seen as a sign of hope in the 

neighborhood that this undertaking would help to jumpstart a 

neighborhood revitalization process - in a way, it has. 

Several new owners of homes in the area have been quoted as 

saying that they never would have bought their houses if the 

Dufour Baldwin House was not undergoing this renovation. 

These people are also renovating their homes and the 

neighborhood is starting to pick up. 

The house is in a position to become an important 

learning vehicle for the neighborhood and for New Orleans in 

general. Programs have been designed to take advantage of 

the house while it is still in this state. Seminars are 

being designed for school teachers to develop lesson plans 

that take into account several different aspects of the 

house. These lessons will allow children to participate in 

field trips so that they can see first hand how the 

occupants of the house in the past lived. It is hoped that 
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these lessons will instill in children the historical 

importance of houses such as The Dufour Baldwin House and 

the importance of neighborhood revitalization projects. 

As this is the focus of the house, several grants have 

been written in order to enlarge the educational aspects of 

the house. Currently, the house exists solely on proceeds 

from book sales, tours, special events and grant income. 

The Normand Williamses pay for all maintenance of the house 

as well as manage the care and upkeep of the property. 

Management Structure 

The management structure of the Dufour Baldwin House is 

fairly straightforward. The house has a volunteer board of 

directors who serve to guide the volunteer directors in 

renovation and conservation efforts; they are not involved 

in day to day running of the organization. There are two 

seats on the board that are reserved for heirs of both the 

Dufour and Baldwin families so the interests of the families 

will always be represented. The day to day organizational 

responsibility has been placed on the shoulders of the 

volunteer directors, Elizabeth Williams and Rick Normand. 
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As they are the owners of the house, their interest in this 

position is quite sincere. However, it is a part time 

position for both of them. Projects are done in spurts. 

When an idea for a program comes along, it is acted upon. 

There is no single individual who spends all of their time 

dedicated to developing programs or leads for new funding 

sources. As the house is affiliated with the University of 

New Orleans and several other schools in the metro New 

Orleans area, students are available for archeological and 

architectural studies of the house as well as practicums and 

internships in the arts administration discipline. These 

students fuel new ideas for the volunteer directors and add 

a degree of enthusiasm to the project. The volunteer 

directors are very open minded about various projects and 

will give advice and guidance on everything from historical 

research to names of contacts for grant applications. These 

internships, practicums, archeological and architectural 

studies are all done on a volunteer basis, so the house is 

able to reap the benefits from these endeavors while 

providing an environment in which the students can apply 

what they have learned in the classroom to a real situation. 
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Programs 

The Dufour Baldwin House strives to provide programming 

that not only focuses on topics specific to the house, but 

on topics that are of interest to a broader constituency_ 

Successful programs have included a salon on the "Free 

People of Color" and on the history of the "Esplanade 

Ridge." These two programs were done as part of an 

internship by Donna Brinkman and were partially funded by 

The Louisiana Endowment for Humanities grants. 

Future programs will include a one day seminar for 

teachers that will focus on the different learning tools 

that the house provides. Included in this seminar will be 

talks by authorities in different areas of conservation and 

renovation as well as sample lesson plans for the teachers 

to use during the school year. This program, if successful, 

will be a pilot program for use throughout the State of 

Louisiana for cooperative learning programs between historic 

houses and local school districts. This program is geared 

for seventh grade teachers as seventh grade has been 

designated by the state as Louisiana History Year; however, 

participation by teachers of all grades will be encouraged. 
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Another program that is currently in discussion is a 

recital on an 1814 Clementi piano which has been restored to 

playing condition by Mr. Ken Echete. Mr. Echete is a master 

restorer of 19th century musical instruments and 

furnishings. Although his primary interest has been musical 

instruments, he has undertaken other restoration projects in 

his studio on Magazine Street here in New Orleans. Mr. 

Echete is a member of the Louisiana Arts Conservation 

Association, which focuses on historically correct 

conservation and restoration techniques. Mr. Echete will be 

speaking on the piano specifically. He will also be 

addressing issues of importance to all restoration and 

conservation efforts. 

A project that has been underway for several months has 

been the restoration of a sofa that was acquired at auction 

by the Normand Williamses. This sofa was an original piece 

belonging to Mr. Baldwin and was located in the study off 

the foyer. It has suffered damage from years of use and 

most recently by the May 8, 1995 flood. Funds have been 

solicited and received from the Bouligny Foundation 

(Artimise Bouligny, wife of Albert Baldwin, once resided in 
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the house) for the structural reconstruction of this piece. 

A great deal of effort was spent on a program based on 

the history of the Sicilian immigrants who came to New 

Orleans and settled in this Esplanade Ridge area. Contact 

has been made with the Italian Consulate with a commitment 

from them to provide wine, pastries and other refreshments 

for the event. The main speaker is slotted to be Mr. Joseph 

Maselli, who is responsible for the Piazza D'Itlaia here in 

New Orleans. He is inarguably the most knowledgeable person 

in New Orleans on this topic. Again, this event will be 

open to the general public. Press releases will be sent to 

Gambit, The Times Picayune, and the local Italian community 

newsletter. As of this writing, no date has been confirmed 

for this program. 
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CHAPTER II
 

INTERNSHIP JUSTIFICATION
 

Qpportunity Analysis
 

As the intern was embarking on her journey through the 

Arts Administration Internship procurement process, she 

found that she was not entirely sure what aspect of Arts 

Administration she really wanted to concentrate in. The 

opportunity at The Dufour Baldwin House allowed this intern 

to practice a number of different aspects of Arts 

Administration and then to really focus on what she felt was 

her strong suit. Although this intern had decided that 

development is where she functions best, the internship at 

the Dufour Baldwin House required that she also perform 

marketing functions as well as necessary internal processes, 

such as accounting and record keeping. The intern felt that 

this internship would afford her with a broad spectrum 

experience which she would not have been able to achieve at 

another more established, therefore more departmentalized, 

organization. 
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Development Analysis 

The development opportunities of The Dufour Baldwin 

House lie in the educational opportunities that the house 

has to offer. The condition that the house is in currently 

provides an opportunity which is not readily available 

anywhere else in New Orleans. These educational 

opportunities are endless. Not only can they be designed 

for undergraduate and graduate students, but elementary and 

secondary school students may benefit from these 

opportunities as well. The intern was a public school music 

teacher in the State of New York and had taught in 

environments where the students were able to have hands on 

experiences. The intern found that when students are in a 

physical location or if they are able to touch and feel 

objects pertaining to the lesson, they possess a much 

greater aptitude to pick up the importance of the lesson. 

Additionally, the retention of the lessons is far better 

than if they were in a traditional classroom setting. 

Although past programs have focused on educational aspects 

of the house, the intern feels that a segment of the 

population has been overlooked by these programs. 
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Currently, ideas are being discussed and acted upon to 

include middle school aged children in future educational 

programs. 

The development needs at the Dufour Baldwin House are 

twofold. The first aspect of this position is soliciting 

funds in support of educational programs. The second, and 

far more difficult, is to solicit funds for capital 

improvements. The existing development information created 

by Donna Brinkman afforded the intern the opportunity to 

create educational grants templates for future grant writing 

efforts at the Dufour Baldwin House. A decision had been 

made during Miss Brinkman's tenure as intern that as the 

Dufour Baldwin House is an emerging nonprofit, they would 

have a better success rate if they solicited local private 

foundations. The grants for educational funding that have 

been written by this intern have honored that decision. 

In order to begin to solicit funds from anywhere for 

either capital or educational grants, some internal record 

keeping was necessary. All grants require that a budget is 

included and that historical use of funds received is 

present and accounted for. To this end, the intern 
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performed bank reconciliations and created financial reports 

that are appropriate for enclosure in grant applications. 

In order to properly identify which funds were used for what 

purposes, the intern created a chart of accounts for the 

Dufour Baldwin House which is loosely based on the chart of 

accounts in use by the Arts Council of New Orleans where the 

intern had worked as an accounting assistant. After these 

reports were in order, the intern took on the responsibility 

of filing with the IRS Form 990-EZ, which is not required 

for organizations with less than $25,000 in gross receipts. 

The intern and the directors wanted to emphasize for future 

grant solicitation that this organization follows Generally 

Accepted Accounting Principals (GAAP) to remove any doubt 

about the Dufour Baldwin House internal fiscal structure. 

The intern also made the recommendation that the Dufour 

Baldwin House use cash basis accounting rather than accrual 

basis accounting as the organization has no commitments for 

income at this date. The intern was included in the 1997 

budget discussion so that she would be able to include these 

figures and the proposed 1997 financials in grant 

applications that were written. 
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CHAPTER III
 

Internship Description
 

As had been mentioned earlier, this internship started 

with the understanding that the intern was able to try her 

hand at a number of different projects and then focus her 

energies on what best suited her and the organization. As 

this organization is run entirely by part time volunteers, 

all aspects of arts administration would be valuable to this 

museum. The intern had been presented with projects that 

had been performed by the prior intern, Donna Brinkman, 

whose emphasis was on marketing. These materials, given the 

limited budget, were very good. However, as the Dufour 

Baldwin House no longer operates as a bed and breakfast, 

many of the materials needed to be updated to reflect the 

change in operation and change in the phone number of the 

house. 

Miss Brinkman had written several successful grants to 

various foundations for the 'Salon Series' which took place 

at the Dufour Baldwin House. The emphasis of the 

organization at that time was to make the house a center 

piece for 'Southern Decorative Arts' in New Orleans. 
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Although this is valuable, the intern felt that the 

direction the house should lean toward should be the 

educational aspect of Southern Decorative Arts, rather than 

on the art form itself. This makes available more grant 

opportunities for studies at the house yet still maintains 

the decorative arts commitment. To this end, the intern 

felt she could best use her skills in developing programming 

that used what the house has to offer, with an emphasis on 

learning for secondary school students. 

Prior to starting this internship, the house had just 

procured, at auction, an American rococo carved rosewood 

sofa that was owned by Mr. Albert Baldwin. This sofa had 

been passed down by family members and was eventually sold. 

The sofa is in disrepair and is in need of restoration. 

This project was assigned to the intern. The Directors 

have, over the years, developed a relationship with members 

of the Dufour, Baldwin and Bouligny families through 

correspondence and various events held at the house. The 

Bouligny family has a foundation which provides funds to 

various organizations throughout Louisiana. Based on this, 

the directors suggested that the intern write a letter for 
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Rick Normand's signature detailing the condition of the sofa 

and asking if the foundation would be kind enough to donate 

funds toward the restoration of the piece. This letter 

generated a donation of $1,000 from the Bouligny Foundation 

to The Dufour Baldwin House to be used for the structural 

reconstruction of the sofa. 

Brainstorming is a frequent occurrence at the Dufour 

Baldwin House. All ideas are talked over and suggestions 

are taken seriously. The intern is treated as a valuable 

part of this process. Should the intern choose to work on a 

project, she can take responsibility for making contacts, 

writing grants, performing follow up, etc. There are many 

different types of projects that an intern can work on. The 

Directors provide suggestions and guidance, but let the 

intern explore all of the options and are open to any and 

all suggestions or ideas that may come up. It has been this 

interns' experience that any project, as long as it is kept 

within very strict budget restraints, is amenable to the 

directors. 

At the most recent fundraiser which celebrated the 

acquisition and restoration of the mirror in the dining 
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room, members of the Bouligny, Dufour and Baldwin families 

were present. Additionally invitations had been sent to 

people who own Henry Howard houses. One of the attendees, 

who owns a Henry Howard house is a member of a family which 

has a foundation here in New Orleans. He, at the time of 

the party, expressed interest in the renovation of the 

stairs and window which is in the main salon of the house. 

The directors suggested that the intern become involved in 

this project. The intern was able to make direct contact on 

behalf of the museum and meet with the foundation 

representative in person to present a grant proposal. 

The Directors allowed the intern to develop 

relationships with any and all contacts on behalf of the 

organization. This had a very sobering effect. Because the 

intern was representing the organization, the need to be 

very prepared to answer sometimes difficult questions 

required that the intern had done research and was ready to 

answer anything that came up. If the intern did not have 

the answer to a question, she made her best effort to find 

it and respond in a timely manner. This responsibility also 

allowed the intern to be very creative and come up with 
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ideas that had not yet been discussed. The intern has found 

that the Directors are very willing to listen to proposals 

that she may have and are very patient with the progress 

reports. 

Development Information 

The development process for an emerging nonprofit is a 

task that requires much patience, creativity and belief in 

the product that is involved. It also requires a thick skin 

as initial contacts with foundations often say something to 

the effect of "a project such as this is not our top 

priority." As there is no track record for capital 

expenditures, per se, the intern found that potential 

funders are quite hesitant to fund projects of this nature. 

In this organization, the board is not directly involved 

with any fund raising activities which makes this task even 

more difficult. In a 'traditional' or ideal nonprofit 

organization, the board "supports the organization in 

spirit, encouraging others to be enthusiastic about it 

programs . and they must support the organization more 
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tangibly with money.HJ This is not the case at the Dufour 

Baldwin House. This board has not contributed large sums of 

money nor is it heavily involved with soliciting potential 

funding sources. As a result, all income currently is 

earned in a manner which was mentioned earlier - certainly 

not a profitable venture. All contacts are made by the 

Volunteer Directors or interns. This process can be 

difficult as most substantial givers are affiliated with 

large corporations or are members of organizations with 

which neither the Volunteer Directors nor the interns are 

affiliated. 

As previously mentioned, it has been determined that 

soliciting funds for educational programs from local 

foundations is where the Dufour Baldwin House stands to be 

most successful. Several contacts have been made by the 

volunteer directors to key individuals related to 

foundations and charitable organizations. More of these 

types of relationships need to be developed. This requires 

a concerted effort on the part, not only of the volunteer 

JThomas Wolf, Managing A Nonprofit Organization (New 
York: Prentice Hall Press, 1990), 37. 
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directors, but also on the part of the board to give 

substance and credibility to the organization. 

On the other hand, The Dufour Baldwin house has been 

quite successful at procuring in kind donations. Without 

these donations, few accomplishments would have been made. 

These donations have required very creative arrangements on 

the part of the house to offer itself as a venue for 

seminars or to offer such things as housing in return for 

various in kind donations. It has also required the 

volunteer directors to donate legal services. 

Traditional fundraising activities such as membership 

will not work at this point as the house has nothing 

tangible to offer its members. If the restoration of the 

house was somewhat more complete, memberships could be 

offered with such benefits as reduced rates for events held 

at the house or discounts on admission. 

Events are an ideal way to raise unrestricted funds. 

Past events have included an exhibit of antique children's 

clothes (which also helped to generate a mailing list) and 

book sales. Discussions are being held at this time to use 

the house as a venue for musical recitals, where the actual 
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condition of the space is secondary to the performance 

itself. Additionally, discussions are taking place to have 

a Halloween Party. The house lends itself well to such an 

undertaking as the uncompleted restoration gives the house 

an eerie feel in the evening. An event such as this can 

"widen an organization's donor pool by attracting people 

whose interest may be in the event rather than the 

organization. u4 Based on the success of procuring donations 

of beer and wine, the house stands to make some much needed 

funds. "Not only can you sell the admittance (entrance 

fee), but drink, food, etc. us Ideas to be incorporated in 

this event could include a prize for best costume, which 

would help to draw people to the party. The downside of 

this type of event is that Dufour Baldwin House has a very 

limited volunteer pool. These volunteers are very dedicated 

and are hard working; however, an event such as this may tax 

this group and limit the amount of volunteerism in the 

future. This is something that should be avoided at all 

4Ibid. 203. 

SBeverly Sakauye, class lecture, lecture notes, 15 
April, 1994. 
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costs. 

Internship Projects 

The projects that the intern undertook during her 

tenure at the Dufour Baldwin House have consisted of the 

following: 

•	 She had written a proposal letter, and received funds, 

and acknowledged gift from the Bouligny Foundation for 

restoration of the sofa. 

•	 Wrote three grants. (Two educational, one capital) 

•	 Developed grant templates for use in future grant 

writing. 

•	 Performed bookkeeping and accounting duties. 

•	 Assisted in development of 1996 and 1997 budgets. 

•	 Received in kind donations of material and technical 

expertise in creation of note cards which depict the 

Dufour Baldwin House in the early 1900's. 

•	 Developed and produced note cards for sale at special 

events. 

•	 Received commitment from the Italian Consulate for 

pastries and wine as well as mailing lists and postage 
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for invitations for the Sicilian Immigration program. 

•	 Received commitment from Ethelyn Orso to speak on the 

tradition of the St. Joseph Altar. 

•	 Contacted and met with George Dureau for design of the 

fountain for the house and to procure photographs of 

the house prior to the purchase by the current owners. 

•	 Created various press releases. 

•	 Prepared and filed Form 990-EZ. 

Internship Analysis 

As the interns' experience in the world of Arts 

Administration is very limited, she found that this 

internship allowed her to get a really good feel for the 

entire nonprofit management experience. With the broad 

range of projects she became much more sure of her abilities 

to perform tasks that she had only studied in classes at the 

University of New Orleans. This internship allowed the 

intern to apply what she had learned to a situation where 

her contribution could lead to a successful endeavor. The 

extent of the involvement that the Directors gave the intern 

allowed her to develop a strong commitment to the projects 
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that she worked on. In fact, every aspect of certain 

projects was completely the responsibility of the intern. 

This included researching for prospects, contacting these 

prospects, and finally, writing grants and performing follow 

ups. These processes were reviewed at weekly meetings where 

suggestions and comments were solicited from the Directors. 

Management Challenge and Resolution 

The largest challenge that this intern faced when 

writing grants for renovation and reconstruction was the 

hesitancy on the part of the grant makers to fund a project 

that was to take place in a museum that was owned and lived 

in by private individuals. Some of the comments that were 

made by prospects focused entirely on the hybrid nature of 

this agreement. Although no one came out and directly said 

that they would not fund any projects because of this 

reason, they did say that this issue would be a bit 'sticky' 

for them. They understood that in order to preserve the 

architectural history of New Orleans, it required creativity 

on the part of owners who are not financially able to take 

on such a project with their own funds. Although they 
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acknowledged this, it was difficult to remove the perception 

of a conflict of interest. The intern feels that if the 

museum itself owned the property, it would lend more 

credibility to the organization and therefore remove some of 

the hesitancy on the part of future funders. 

Another hurdle in this internship has been that the 

Dufour Baldwin House is an emerging nonprofit. This means 

that there is no track record on the part of the museum, 

particularly in the reconstruction effort. While there have 

been successful educational programs, the house has not yet 

procured a grant for the internal construction phases. This 

will require on the part of a funder a 'leap of faith' that 

the funds will be spent according to the submitted budget 

and that the museum will one day be completely restored. In 

this respect, it is very similar to a capital campaign for a 

new building. The Dufour Baldwin house is only a shell and 

it requires much imagination to envision what will one day 

be there. The promotion of this vision requires dedication 

and firm belief on the part of the person soliciting the 

funds. The Dufour Baldwin House has blue prints from noted 

architects on the reconstruction of certain parts of the 
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house. The craftsman that has been contracted to perform 

the work has an excellent reputation. These two points add 

credibility to any grant proposal. However, the intern 

feels that the scale of the restoration project is so grand 

that it may be difficult for the funder to see that any 

contribution made would be seen by their public any time in 

the near future. From a grantors point of view, the benefit 

that they will achieve from granting funds to the house will 

not be recognized in a complete form for perhaps many years, 

if ever. Another fear is that they may be entering into an 

ongoing funding commitment for other projects. 

Additionally, a prospect does not want to be the only 

foundation solicited; they want to know that you have asked 

other foundations for financial assistance and that they are 

not funding this project in its entirety. As the number of 

foundations which grant funds for capital improvements is 

limited, it is difficult to express to a foundation that 

they are not the only one being solicited. The submitted 

budgets will detail this. 

The educational aspects of the Dufour Baldwin House 

should yield better results in the grant receiving arena. 
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As previously mentioned, the museum already has a successful 

track record for this type of programming. Even still, as 

there is no budget, the planning process for these types of 

events requires much lead time to ensure that volunteers 

will be available for tasks such as seminar registration, 

organization of materials, production of materials and 

performing the duties of the lecturer. The bulk of the 

costs of production will depend on the receipt of funds from 

a grant application. In such cases, if the grant is not 

received, the program will not take place. 

The final issue that needs to be discussed is the 

involvement of the Board in the fund raising activities. As 

the intern learned in class, it makes quite a difference if 

the prospect knows an individual associated with an 

organization soliciting funds. These types of contacts do 

not necessarily have to be board members, however, flit lS 

helpful to establish leadership-level contacts with 

individuals connected with the foundation, whenever this is 

feasible."6 These board member contacts prove the commitment 

6George A. Brakeley, Jr., Tested ways to Successful 
Fund Raising (New York: Amacon, a division of American 
Management Associations, 1980), 18. 
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of the organization to the cause. The credibility of the 

board member lends direct credibility to the organization. 

Growth Opportunities 

It is the belief of the intern that The Dufour Baldwin 

House needs to increase the budget if it wishes to continue 

to solicit funds for capital expenditures. The scale and 

expense of the restoration effort are so large that grants 

have been written for amounts many times the size of the 

total budget of the museum. The odds that the museum will 

procure enough funds from private foundation solicitation to 

completely restore the house are very slight. 

In order to increase the budget and procure 

unrestricted funds, the intern believes that The Dufour 

Baldwin House should serve as a venue for non traditional 

parties as the uncompleted nature of the house lends a 

different atmosphere than the standard fare allows. In this 

respect, I feel that the House could earn much needed 

unrestricted funds for completion of various projects that 

are necessary to bring this museum into the forefront of the 

museum community in New Orleans. It may seem that with 
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these types of activities, the house is not remaining true 

to its mission. The current management situation does not 

allow for traditional fund raising avenues as there are no 

full time employees to manage this task. The intern feels 

that allowing the house to serve as a party venue will be 

one of the more successful ways for the house to raise 

funds. When restoration projects have been completed from 

the funds generated by these events, the Directors and 

volunteer directors can once again steer the house in the 

traditional museum direction. The intern feels that if the 

house served as a venue in this manner, community 

recognition of the house would increase. This will allow 

the house to develop mailing lists of all attendees for 

future solicitation of potential future members. As parties 

are generally geared to the young, the museum can grow with 

its future audience. If the museum shows that it is 

successful in its development and use of funds from non 

traditional sources, perhaps grantors that are now hesitant 

will be more willing to donate to this fiscally well managed 

organization in the future. 

As the intern has touched on earlier in this paper, the 
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board needs to become more involved in the operations and 

funding activities of the organization. When the house was 

originally designated as a museum, these board members were 

kind enough to serve in this capacity with the understanding 

that they were to guide the Volunteer Directors in 

renovation and conservation efforts. They have, thus far, 

fulfilled the needs of the organization. The current and 

future needs of this organization are growing and now 

require a board, in addition to its current 

responsibilities, to be proactive in the grant solicitation 

process. The intern feels that it is important to maintain 

seats on the board to allow for members of the Dufour and 

Baldwin families. Others might be replaced, or the board 

expanded with persons from the New Orleans area who have 

expressed interest in the house and have the financial 

contacts and status to make important entrees in the 

foundation arena. "Everyone on the board must be an 

identifier and cultivator of prospects."7 A belief in the 

rejuvenation of the community would be valuable to this 

7George Thorn, "Volunteer Leadership: Myth, Method, and 
New Approaches", Work Papers 2, Arts Boards, (New York: 
Fedapt 1992), 49. 
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board as well. Although a resident of the area may not have 

the powerful financial contacts to get large grants, they 

may be able to provide for the organization more focused 

local support which could increase the volunteer pool. The 

need to cultivate potential funders is most important with 

any organization. 
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CHAPTER IV
 

Development Plan - A Proposal
 

Board Analysis
 

Part of any development plan should include an analysis 

of the Board of Directors. The current Board of Directors 

at the Dufour Baldwin House consists of Art Historians, 

Interior Designers and Preservationists. At the time that 

this organization was created these board members gave the 

organization a level of professionalism and credibility. As 

the organization has grown, the need to diversify the board 

has arisen. The involvement of the board of directors in 

the development function of this organization is a 

requirement for the future of the museum. To this end, the 

intern would recommend that the Dufour Baldwin House update 

the structure of the board. This could be done by either 

adding new members to the existing board or electing new 

members to replace the current board. 

The intern would suggest soliciting the following 

individuals to be on the board of directors of the Dufour 

Baldwin House. The first candidate has a reputation that is 
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unquestionable and would add an entree into the foundation 

arena of New Orleans. This individual has expressed 

interest in the Dufour Baldwin House and has attended at 

least one event there. This individual owns a Henry Howard 

house that is in perfect, restored condition. This person 

is Boatner Reily. Mr. Reily is a past president of the 

United Way, is on the Board of the Reily Foundation and is 

very familiar with nonprofit management. 

The second suggestion is Davis Lee Jahncke. Mr. 

Jahncke is a well-respected architect in New Orleans and the 

surrounding area. His resume is impressive as he has worked 

on restorations of some of the larger Louisiana plantations. 

Although his financial contribution to the organization 

would not be impressive, his contacts within the community 

are. The Dufour Baldwin House has established contact with 

Mr. Jahncke as he is the architect for the renovation of the 

stairs and window in the main section of the house and has 

drawn up blueprints for this project. 

The third candidate for the board is Mr. George Dureau. 

Mr. Dureau is a well-known artist in New Orleans with a 

sentimental attachment to the house. Mr. Dureau resided in 
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the house when it was divided into apartments. Parts of his 

portfolio contain photographs taken at the house from ten to 

twenty years ago. In fact, he has photographs of some of 

the original fixtures which were missing from the house when 

the new owners took occupancy. These photographs alone will 

help the owners to perform an historically accurate 

renovation of the house. Again, Mr. Dureau does not have 

the personal means to add large financial contributions to 

the Dufour Baldwin House; however, he has contacts which 

could be beneficial to the organization. The intern 

believes that it is also important to have an artist on the 

board or affiliated with the house in some way as he may be 

able to generate 'non traditional' ideas for funds. 

In addition to a restructuring of the board, the Dufour 

Baldwin House must create clear, mutually agreed upon job 

descriptions for the board members. These requirements must 

be applied to all board members equally. These 

responsibilities must not be too overbearing as to scare off 

future board members. Board members must have a common 

understanding of what they bring to the organization. 

Regularly scheduled meetings are essential if the 
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organization is to have a secure future. Once a proactive 

board has been established, the planning process can begin. 

Advisory Committee 

Should the decision be made to elect new board members, 

former board members may then be offered a seat on an 

advisory committee. The advisory committee would be an 

ideal project for former board members. This committee 

would function in concert with the board of directors as 

counsel to the Board. This will ensure to the replaced 

board members that their contribution is still respected and 

needed, but that fund raising abilities are now of great 

importance to this organization. Should any of the three 

proposed board members decline membership, they could be 

invited to serve on the newly established advisory 

committee. The benefit of the advisory committee is that 

these individuals, while still affiliated with the 

organization, do not have a board member's fiduciary 

responsibility. Their names could be included on the 

letterhead, which is of benefit to the organization. As 

these three individuals are well known in New Orleans and 
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the surrounding areas, solicitations from The Dufour Baldwin 

House to local foundations may be given more weight. 

Community awareness about the existence and mission of the 

house may be increased. 

Assessment of Needs 

The Dufour Baldwin House must address each phase of the 

renovation process as a separate campaign. Depending on the 

size of the renovation phase, these phases should be limited 

to one large or two small projects per year. "An 

institution's development goals can be clearly defined only 

in terms of short- and long-term planning; leadership and 

financial support prospects cannot be pinpointed until this 

planning process has taken place. H8 The analysis of the 

plan started with several questions. These questions began 

with "Why does the Dufour Baldwin House merit support from 

philanthropic foundations?H The answer to this question is: 

"It is an important educational vehicle where the community 

can learn about the different aspects of life in the early 

1900s in New Orleans H or "It will be the centerpiece for 

8Brakeley, 13. 
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study of Southern Decorative Arts in the Southeast." The 

next question was, "Is there any other organization within 

the area that has the same or similar claims - How is the 

Dufour Baldwin House different from the competition?" The 

answer is, unfortunately, yes. A few of the similar 

organizations within the New Orleans area are The 

Beauregard-Keyes House, The Hermann-Grima House, and Longue 

Vue. The Dufour Baldwin House differs from these houses in 

the following ways - it is not renovated and is in a 

position to spark a neighborhood revitalization effort if it 

were to be restored. The Hermann-Grima and Beauregard-Keyes 

houses are located in the tourist rich French Quarter, 

Longue Vue is located just off a golf course in Old 

Metairie. Both of these locations are very well maintained. 

The Dufour Baldwin House is one of the few glimmering lights 

along a downtrodden section of Esplanade Avenue. "What are 

the specific arguments that this house can use to get 

significant financial support?" Answer - This house, in 

restored or current condition, can provide learning 

opportunities for the fields of Architecture, Anthropology, 

Decorative Arts and Arts Administration, serve as an 
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educational vehicle for school aged children in Orleans 

Parish and will be the catalyst for neighborhood 

revitalization. 

The Dufour Baldwin House retains it's initial focus of 

soliciting private foundations with a history of funding 

arts related endeavors. Additionally, emphasis must be 

placed on procurement of individual gifts. To do this, The 

Dufour Baldwin House needs to emphasize its importance in 

relation to the competition and other needs in the 

community. 

Although there is value for an organization to be the 

centerpiece for Southern Decorative Art, the intern believes 

that the Dufour Baldwin House would do better to focus its 

energies on developing educational programs that involve the 

various aspects of the house. Education is always 

important, particularly when the recipients are from lower 

socioeconomic levels, who would not otherwise have this 

learning opportunity. 

Foundations fund projects that will reflect positively 

on them in the eyes of the community. "Foundations are 

created to fund projects and institutions that help them 
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fulfill their purpose."9 There are foundations which will 

fund projects of the type and scope offered by The Dufour 

Baldwin House wishes to promote. "These [projects] must be 

\ salable. ' They must be . programs that your 

constituency will recognize as justifiable and be willing to 

help you attain. The public must be able to see the 

practicality of the ideal before they will buy in."lO To 

this end, the focus of the Dufour Baldwin House needs to 

stress the important educational abilities of the house, not 

only in its current state, but while it is under 

construction and eventually completed. Programs should be 

developed around the construction phases of the house. This 

will allow the architecture and anthropology students to 

participate in the various projects as well as serve for 

alternative educational programs for high school students 

interested in learning a particular trade. "The need for a 

9Bobbie J. Strand and Susan Hunt,eds., "Critical Clues 
in Foundation and Corporate Research", Prospect Research: A 
How-to Guide, (Washington, D.C.: Council of Advancement and 
Support of Education, 1986), 77. 

lONeil Pendleton, Fund Raising A Guide for Nonprofit 
Organizations, (Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 
1981), 80. 
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. program should be carefully established, and the 

agency's accomplishments properly defined. The [program] 

must be able to withstand strict scrutiny and give evidence 

that the institution is capable of carrying out the program 

for which funds are being sought."ll The Dufour Baldwin 

House must use its positive track record for past 

educational events held at the house in order to reflect 

positively on future undertakings. 

In order to determine goals for a fund raising 

campaign, the Dufour Baldwin House must take into account 

"how much financing is required, based upon a careful 

assessment of the agency needs, the community's potential to 

give to the cause, and the fund raising capacity of the fund 

raising organization. Based on these criteria, the campaign 

goal is usually determined by the organization's board of 

directors in consultation with the persons who will be 

assuming campaign leadership." 12 

llAlbert A. Hutler, Guide to Successful Fund Raising,
 
(Larchmont: Business Reports, Inc., 1977), 21.
 

l2Ibid, 26. 
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List Gathering 

Research shows that "the individual patron is the 

crucial element underlying all other sources of patronage U1J 

To this end, the board and directors of the Dufour Baldwin 

House must be enthusiastic about each campaign and be 

willing to speak about the house and get names for prospect 

lists from community leaders and members of professional 

organizations. Names need to be obtained from various other 

sources, such as the "secretary of chamber of commerce, bank 

presidents, trust officers, lawyers, stockbrokers, club 

secretaries, and clergYmen. U 14 In order to increase the 

size of the list, the following steps need to be taken. The 

Dufour Baldwin House "should identify as large a 

constituency as possible, including every individual with 

any kind of relationship to the institution, either direct 

or indirect. ulS This could include former tenants of the 

1JMargaret Jane Wyszomirski and Pat Clubb, eds. 
"Sources of Private Support for the Arts: An Overviewu , The 
Cost of Culture, (New York: ACA Books,1989l, 2. 

14Pendleton, 61. 

1SStrand and Hunt, "Portrait of a ProspectU,25. 
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house when it was apartments, neighbors and people who have 

attended the house for the book sales or other special 

events. When seeking names from individuals, the process 

should involve a face to face meeting with the person giving 

the names. This will aid in establishing the credibility 

and sincerity of the individuals associated with the 

organization. People who are not able to donate large sums 

of money, but who could introduce the directors of the 

Dufour Baldwin House to other potential donors should not be 

overlooked. 

List Assessment 

The list that is generated by the above process must be 

large enough to take into account that The Dufour Baldwin 

House will get many refusals. Care should be taken that all 

names and addresses are spelled correctly. Cross references 

should be kept with these lists. Entering names in a 

spreadsheet or in a small database will help keep track of 

the prospects and the individuals who provided the name, 

allowing the directors or the board members to ask for help 

with the prospect and acknowledge the assistance. The 
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Dufour Baldwin House has a computer which can be set up to 

maintain these lists and produce mailing labels. 

Additionally, if the names are entered into either a 

spreadsheet or database file, the risk of duplication 

decreases dramatically. These lists should then be divided 

into levels of giving capacity. There will probably be very 

few who fit into the level of major gifts - these are the 

prospects that the most time should be spent on. Research 

should be performed to provide background information which 

will help the organization approach these individuals. 
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Major Gift Solicitation 

These named individuals, once identified and 

researched, should be contacted by members of the board or 

by the directors. Luncheon or dinner meetings should be 

arranged at the house with at least one board member, the 

director of the campaign, a director of the museum and the 

prospect. This will allow the prospect to meet the 

individuals who are responsible for the house as well as see 

the house itself. These representatives from The Dufour 

Baldwin House should, in essence, represent a team. Team 

solicitation is very effective because "(1) there is 

strength in numbers, and a team can be mutually supportive 

in a task many find difficult; (2) the prospect will be 

flattered; (3) a team is more likely to cover all the sales 

points effectively and less likely to accept a refusal or 

token gift. 1116 These meetings can be informal in nature i a 

luncheon can be served on the back patio or in the dining 

room of the house. "Nothing substitutes for face-to-face 

solicitation. The higher the giving potential, the wider 

16Brakeley, 165. 
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the spread between results from personal solicitation and 

any other form of asking. For example: a personal call will 

produce $50 to every $10 produced by telephone and to every 

$1 produced by direct mail. Hl7 

Prior to this meeting it is important that as much 

research as possible is done on the individual. Much of the 

information that is required can be ascertained from the 

local paper or from the various business directories at the 

library if this individual is associated with a public 

company. This research should include the company they 

work(ed), their title at the company, annual salary, 

bonuses, property holdings, family relations, alma mater, 

religion, and recreational activities. This information 

will not only assess the potential for this donor's ability 

to give, but also narrow down his or her interest in the 

mission of the Dufour Baldwin House. This information may 

also serve as topics for conversation during the luncheon or 

dinner meeting. 

Mid-Range Gift Solicitation 

I7Brakeley, 164. 
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Once funds are received from the designated major gift 

givers, the organization may perform a broader solicitation 

to the individuals who are designated as mid-range gift 

givers. This second tier of gift givers may be solicited 

using a mail campaign or perhaps invited to a small, non 

public fundraiser at the house. This will allow the 

organization to cultivate and educate these prospective 

donors in a small, intimate setting. As the event is not 

open to the public, again, the individual who has been 

invited will be flattered, particularly if the society 

photographer from the local paper is invited to this event. 

These prospects will need information on the organization 

and reminders about the mission of the house in the form of 

future mailings. 
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Volunteer Involvement 

Finding the correct individuals to solicit funds from 

the list of names is most important. Volunteers need to be 

identified for this purpose. 

The role of the volunteer is crucial in any drive for 
funds. The volunteer not only reduces staff payroll 
but also multiplies staff efforts, spreads the word of 
work being done, gives credibility, is a source of 
enthusiasm and tends to become a most loyal financial 
backer. Following the lead of the board, the volunteer 
gives primary direction to the funding drive. One 
becomes the general chairperson, who recruits a core of 
competent leaders to form the general committee. Each 
member assumes a particular responsibility and together 
they give general guidance to the entire campaign. lB 

The volunteers who are used for a capital campaign should be 

assigned tasks which take advantage of their personal 

skills. All volunteers should be trained by the staff so 

they are aware of the importance of the mission of the 

organization. The volunteers should be able to answer all 

questions and be well versed in the configuration of the 

organization. This will allow the volunteer to be 

enthusiastic about the organization. "The response of the 

18Pendleton, 104. 
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prospective donor will be in direct proportion to the 

commitment and enthusiasm of the solicitor. "19 

A volunteer would who prefers writing need not be 

relegated to producing form letters but rather may use their 

skills to create personal letters of solicitation to friends 

and acquaintances. Another task for the volunteers is the 

one-on-one solicitation of funds. The intern believes that 

this form of solicitation is the best approach for The 

Dufour Baldwin House as the organization has a limited 

potential constituency - the city of New Orleans, and in 

particular, the Esplanade Ridge neighborhood. Previous 

donors to the organization who now function as volunteers 

should be assigned the task of one-on-one solicitation since 

prospective donors will view these volunteers as peers. 

The chairperson for this campaign should be a 

recognized leader from the community in which The Dufour 

Baldwin House serves. This chairperson should select a 

committee which will, in turn, train other volunteers in 

solicitation techniques and educate them about the 

organization. If a volunteer is well versed in the history 

19Brakeley, 164. 
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and mission of The Dufour Baldwin House, this will translate 

to the listener as enthusiasm about the museum. Training 

materials may include cards for each prospect which outline 

conversations and questions for the volunteers to use when 

soliciting a prospect. The volunteer should know the 

potential giving level of a prospect which can easily be 

done by color coding the prospect cards. 

The one-on-one solicitations should be accompanied with 

literature regarding The Dufour Baldwin House. A scaled 

down version of the press kit or a before and after 

photograph of the house will suffice. The 'after' can be 

done with desktop publishing software and a knowledgeable 

volunteer operator, thus making it an inexpensive operation. 

Gift Acknowledgment 

A most important step in the capital campaign is the 

recognition of the gifts received. The Dufour Baldwin House 

needs to create levels of recognition for each gift. 

By establishing these levels now, The Dufour Baldwin House 

will be able to maintain consistency. Larger gifts will 

probably be acknowledged with a plaque in the entrance 
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foyer. If a particularly large gift has been received from 

a single entity, perhaps a room may be named after them. 

It will be important to limit permanent visual 

recognition within the house to those that have really 

provided the organization with substantial gifts. If the 

level is too low, the listing of these names may become 

somewhat trivial. No matter what the size of the gift is, 

thank you notes must be sent preferably within twenty-four 

hours after receipt of the funds. 

As special thanks to those that have funded a campaign, 

a special dinner party should be arranged in the house for 

both the major gift donors and the volunteers who assisted 

the organization in procuring these gifts. At this party 

The Dufour Baldwin House can unveil the methods of 

recognition for all of the gifts received. Additionally, 

these donors will have their names in a newsletter or any 

publication that The Dufour Baldwin House should develop in 

the future. 

Annual Report 

The organization will need to prepare a report annually 
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that will provide information to the board and the directors 

on what the strengths and weaknesses are of each campaign. 

This report will not only tally the amount of funds 

received, but will also outline the expenses generated by 

such things as phone, postage, creation of thank you notes, 

etc. The report will also point out which funds were 

pledged but not yet received. A group of volunteers can be 

formed to collect these donations. These volunteers should 

be selected on the basis of their success during the capital 

campaign. 

This report should be completed immediately after the 

campaign has ended so that facts are still fresh. If there 

is a postponement, the risk of a report never being 

generated exists. This report needs to be compiled in a 

professional manner as it will not only be for the board and 

the directors, but should be forwarded to the major gift 

givers. This will impress upon them the feeling that they 

have given to a responsible organization and that the funds 

that they have donated will be used properly. As mentioned 

earlier, this report will point to areas where the expense 

was prohibitive or where the goal fell short. These are the 
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areas which can then be strictly monitored or reevaluated in 

future events. 

The development director should be included in the 

preparation of the final report. It is this person who has 

a very good idea of the giving climate. This person is in 

the best position to suggest new and perhaps different ways 

of fund raising for the organization based on the many 

conversations that he or she may have had with prospects. 

These recommendations should be carefully considered and 

included in the future development plans for The Dufour 

Baldwin House. 

Conclusion 

The Dufour Baldwin House must keep informed the persons 

and organizations which have donated funds or services to 

the organization by way of developing a newsletter. This 

newsletter will detail all of the programs and events which 

are scheduled to place and should be sent on a monthly 

basis. This will allow for the to organization remain fresh 

in the minds of the donors. The newsletter will also inform 

all recipients of the progress taking place in the 
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reconstruction effort. 

Emphasis on education and cultivation of volunteers 

remains important; these volunteers will continue to support 

the organization and will spread the mission of the house to 

the community. 

As the house finishes with the various construction 

phases, it will be easier to host special events. The 

Dufour Baldwin House should make itself available to host 

events by other groups in the community. This will allow 

the house to continue to raise unrestricted funds and 

increase audiences. The intern is also of the belief that 

the condition of the Esplanade Ridge neighborhood is in 

direct proportion to the condition of the Dufour Baldwin 

House - the more renovation completed on the house, the more 

healthy the neighborhood. This is the mission of the Dufour 

Baldwin House. 

Statement of Value 

The intern believes that the experience at The Dufour 

Baldwin House was positive. The intern is now sure of her 

commitment to embarking on a career as a development 
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professional in the non profit arena. In fulfillment of 

this internship, the writer was involved in developing the 

infrastructure of an emerging non profit. To this end, the 

writer was able to use her accounting skills to develop 

budgets and proper accounting reports for various uses 

within the organization. The writer was able to apply 

analytical techniques learned during the course work of this 

program to an organization which is not a traditional non 

profit arts organization. One example of the analysis used 

was on the structure of the Board of Directors and the 

contributions which they have made to the organization. 

This internship allowed the writer to experience first 

hand the pressure of a grant application deadline. It 

allowed her to develop necessary enclosures for these grant 

applications that did not exist prior to this internship. 

As a result, the writer feels that her confidence has been 

raised to a level where she is willing to take on a job with 

many responsibilities. 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Louisiana Bar Foundation Grant 
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DUFOUR BALDWIN HOUSE HISTORIC MUSEUM AND G/lRDENS 
1707 Esplanade Avenue, NelV Orleans, LouisiaJla 70116 

(504) 943-3178 (phone) 
(504) 947-6587 (far) 

July 12, 1996 

Louisi;:'1 :.l B3r Foundation 
Interes~ en Lawyers' Trust Accounts Program 
601 SI. Charles Avenue 
New Orl2ans, LA 70130-3672 

Dear S;I 5 or Mesdames: 

The Dufour Baldwin House Historic Museum and Gardens is seeking funding for a program which 
will provide law-related educational programs for social studies teachers of middle school aged children 
The program involves preparing lesson plans which lo(;us on issues relating to the law whilst utilizing the 
Dufour ~Jaldwin House as an example of how these particular laws apply. These lesson plans will be a 
pilot oririinally for use in Orleans Parish, but will later be distributed throughout the state for use in other 
parishe.<; which have historic homes. 

This program will be open to Orleans Parish Public Middle School Teachers. however. we will 
target seventh grade teachers as seventh grade has been designated "Louisiana History Year". Three 
speakr,rs v.nll address issues such as Historic District Landmark Designation, Blighted Houses Laws. Saftey 
and Pl':mi~ procurement- why these are necessary, and Neighborhood Revitalization Laws. In addition to 
these :'Jpi.;:s, discussions will be held regarding community projects dealing with these issues currently in 
operaj,)n 

;~or this pilot program. The Dufour Baldwin HO:Jse is requesting a grant in the amount of $1,160.00. 
The amcunt will cover all expenses related to this program. This amout will be used for printing, 
development, and postage of the materials as well as ,;pace and supply rental. 

"'11e Dufour Baldwin House is striving to provide educational programs to ail aspects of the 
community ranging from architecture to social conditions throughout the history of the house. The previous 
programs have included topics on the History of Esplanade Ridge and on the Free People of Color. 
Additionc-,lIy, the house sponsors archeological projects with the Unviersily of New Orleans and 
architecllJral studies with the Tulane and Ruston Schools for Architecture. 

This program will allow the Dufour Baldwin House to continue to make an impact on the 
commu,',ily and to broaden our public. It is the desire of this museum to serve a multi-faceted community 
with er!ucational programs which will benefit not only tne Dufour Baldwin House, but the Esplanade Ridge 
area. 

At:,ched, please the completed application form with six copies. We look forward to hearing from 
you Wlt~ a :avorable response. 

S;~"'~)kL ~~C!V
Eliza eth Wijliams Paula Balboni ~VW nteer Director Program Director 
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DUFOUR BALDWIN HOUSE HISl'OIUC MUSEUM AND GARDENS 
1707 Esplanade ;1 venlle. New Orleans, LOllisiana 70116 

(504) 943-3178 (phone) 
(504) 947-6587 (fen) 

IOLTA Grant Application Cover Sheet 

1. Name, address and telephone number of the agency making application for funds 

The Dufour Baldwin Historic Museum and Gardens, Inc. 

2. ~j<ime of the Chief Administrative Officer 

Elizabeth M. Williams. Esq 

3. r-Jame, address and telephone number of the chief policy-making officer 

Elizabeth M. Williams, Esq. 
1707 Esplanade Avenue 
New Orleans, LA 70116 

(504) 943-3178 

4. l-.lame and title of the person preparing this application 

Paula Balboni
 
Program Director
 

5. A. Category 

To provide law-related educational programs for the public 

6. Su:nmary of the use of funds 

The Dufour Baldwin House Historic Museum and Gardens is seeking funding for a program which 
will provide law-related educational programs for social studies teachers of middle school aged 
children. The program involves preparing lesson plans which focus on issues relating to the law 
whilst utilizing the Dufour Baldwin House as an example of how these particular laws apply. These 
lesson plans will be a pilot originally for use in Orleans Parish, but will later be distributed 
throughout the state for use in other parishes which have historic homes. 
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Attach this checklist to your cover letter . 
u F Indicate by checkmark the contents 
s 0 of your grant application package. 
e R 

b ;.. # R 0 

Y P E P 
P 0 Q T 

L L f U I 
B I I 0 
F C c R N 

A 0 E A 
0 N P 0 L 
n T i 
1 .: e 
y s 

U 
S 
E 

ENCLOSURES 
COVER LETTER - with 1 YESpage attachedthis 

f--" 

APPLICATION COVER 6 YES-see pg 2 ofSHEET 
instructions 

Applicants for YEScootinuing funding: Summary 
of impact under current and prior funding 
by IOLTA must be herelincluded 
(see pg 3 of instructions) 

DESCRIPT!ON OF PROGRAM -see 6 YESHISTORY & SCOPE 
pgs 3-4 of instructions 

DOCUMENTATION OF TAX of 6 YESSTATUS -see page 4 
instructions 

DESCRIPTION OF OTHER - 6 YESFUNDING AND SUPPORT 
see page 4 of instructions 

BUDGET OF INCOME: 6 YESpage 7 as formuse 

BUDGET OF EXPENDITURES: 6 YESuse page 8 as form 

BUDGET OF EXPENDITURES 6ONLY IF REQUEST IS x 
FOR MULTIPLE PROGRAMS SEVERAL DISTINCTOR 
PURPOSES: use page form9 as 

BUDGET ATTACHMENTS 6 YESITEMIZING T~VEL, 

EQUIPMENT, ETC TOTAL REQUESTED 

AUDITORS REPORT AND 2 YES,STATEMENTS 
if 

FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING audit 
was 
done 

LIST OF BOARD OF 6 YESDIRECTORS, AND/OR 
l\DVISORY BOARD 

LSC MONITORS REVIEW, 2 forSITE VISITFOR 
LSC 

DATE appli 
canto 
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PROGRAM INFORMATION 

1.	 Program History/Scope 
This program will serve to educate teachers of middle school children in the pubic school system. 
The focus of this program is to develop lesson plans for use by teachers which cover the laws and 
regulations which are involved in gaining 501 (c)(3) tax status for a museum, Blighted Houses laws, 
requirements for the Safety and Permits Department, recognition for Historic Homes registry, and 
what organizations currenUy exist in various communities which support neighborhood preservation 
and revitalization. 

Three speakers will discuss the topics mentioned above. The speakers are Larry Hestorier who is 
the Director of the Historic Districts Landmarks Commission, Elizabeth Williams, Esq., who will 
discuss the requirements for 501 (c)(3) tax status, and Larry Schmidt, Former Assistant Director of 
Safety and Permits. Mr. Schmidt is also the f"rmer Director of the Preservation Resource Center, 
and is currently the Director of the Community Resource Partnership. All of these speakers have 
generously donated their time for this program. 

Lesson plans will be developed for the teachers for use in the classrooms based on the topics 
discussed in this program. These lesson plans will use the Dufour Baldwin House as the example 
in the lesson and hopefully field trips will be made to the museum for on site visits by the children. 
Although this initial program is geared to Orleans Parish and the Dufour Baldwin House, it is 
planned to be distributed throughout the state for use by other parish schoolteachers with historic 
homes in each parish. The Dufour Baldwin House is a member of the Louisiana Association of 
Museums to which other historic house museums belong, and will establish relationships with other 
historic homes within the state to facilitate this program. By using a real place, the students can 
more readily understand the real implications of otherwise abstract laws. The identification with a 
l>ricks and mortar location will also help child~en remember what they have learned. Copies of the 
:ocsson plans will be distributed not only to the participants of the original program, but also to the 
other historic homes that express interest in hosting this type of program. 

The program is scheduled for the third Saturday in March 1997 and will last eight hours. The 
program is to take place at the Dufour Baldwin House and will be free to all participants. As 
mentioned earlier, this program is geared to seventh grade social studies teachers as seventh 
grade has been designated by the State as "Louisiana History Year". The object of this program is 
to use a real life example for both the teachers and the students to learn from. Currently, the 
curriculum focuses on Government and Laws specific to Louisiana, however, applications of 
specific laws regarding historic homes and landmarks are superficially mentioned. This will allow 
the teachers to devote one lesson entirely to a realistic application of this topic. The population 
served will initially be the teachers that participate in this program, however, as this lesson plan is 
used, each teacher can reach 100 students in the first year. It is our goal to provide this program to 
at least 50 teachers in the Orleans Public School District, so our initial population reached by use of 
the lesson plans in the schools will be 5,000 students. 

TAX STATUS 

TIle Dufour Baldwin Historic House Historic Museum and Garden received its 501 (c)(3) status in 
July, 1994. It has operated in that capacity since then. 

FUNDING AND SUPPORT 

1.	 The Dufour Baldwin House in addition to holding educational seminars is also in the process of 
restoration. Current projects include the reconstruction of a staircase and window in the main 
section of the house. Funding has been rec;uested from the Reilly Foundation for funds specific to 

The Dufour Baldwin Historic House & Gardens, Inc. 
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LOUISIANA BAR FOUNDATION 
INTEREST ON LAWYERS' TRUST ACCOUNTS PROGR'l.11 

BUdget Form 

Dufour Baldwin Historic House & Gardens, Inc.Name of Organization: 

January	 DecemberYour Fiscal Year: to 

1.	 INCOME. Please specify below all sources and amounts of income for the 
calendar year. If your fiscal year is not on a calendar year 
basis, please make your best estimate of revenues from each 

Operating Budgepartial period falling within the calendar year grant period. 

Category Description 1/1/95 1/1/96 Difference 
12/31/95 12/31/96 

INFLO,":S 

Contribuions 
Tours 

2.210.00 1.000.00 
250.00 

(1,21000) 
250.00 

Grant Income 800.00 2296000 22,160.00 

TOTAL ;NFLOWS 3,010.00 24.21000 21.200.00 

7 
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PROGRAM INFORMATION 

1.	 Program History/Scope 
This program will serve to educate teachers of middle school children in the pubic school system. 
The focus of this program is to develop lesson plans for use by teachers which cover the laws and 
regulations which are involved in gaining 501 (c)(3) tax status for a museum, Blighted Houses laws, 
requirements for the Safety and Permits Department, recognition for Historic Homes registry, and 
what organizations currently exist in various communities which support neighborhood preservation 
and revitalization. 

Three speakers will discuss the topics mentioned above. The speakers are Larry Hestorfer who IS 

the Director of the Historic Districts Landmarks Commission, Elizabeth Williams, Esq .. who will 
discuss the requirements for 501(c)(3) tax status, and Larry Schmidt, Former Assistant Director of 
Safety and Permits. Mr. Schmidt is also the former Director of the Preservation Resource Center. 
and is currently the Director of the Community Resource Partnership. All of these speakers have 
generously donated their time for this program. 

Lesson plans will be developed for the teachers for use in the classrooms based on the topics 
discussed in this program. These lesson plans will use the Dufour Baldwin House as the example 
in the lesson and hopefully field trips will be made to the museum for on site visits by the children. 
Although this initial program is geared to Orleans Parish and the Dufour Baldwin House, it is 
planned to be distributed throughout the state for use by other parish school teachers with historic 
homes in each parish. The Dufour Baldwin House is a member of the Louisiana Association of 
Museums to which other historic house museums belong, and will establish relationships with other 
hi-,;toric homes within the state to facilitate this program. By using a real place, the students can 
more readily understand the real implications of otherwise abstract laws. The identification with a 
l>ri-::ks and mortar location will also help child:en remember what they have learned. Copies of the 
:0sson plans will be distributed not only to the participants of the original program, but also to the 
other historic homes that express interest in t',osting this type of program. 

The program is scheduled for the third Saturday in March 1997 and will last eight hours. The 
program is to take place at the Dufour Baldwin House and will be free to all participants. As 
mentioned earlier, this program is geared to seventh grade social studies teachers as seventh 
grade has been designated by the State as "Louisiana History Year". The object of this program is 
to use a real life example for both the teachers and the students to learn from. Currently, the 
curriculum focuses on Government and Laws specific to Louisiana, however, applications of 
specific laws regarding historic homes and landmarks are superficially mentioned. This will allow 
the teachers to devote one lesson entirely to a realistic application of this topic. The population 
served will initially be the teachers that participate in this program, however. as this lesson plan is 
used, each teacher can reach 100 students in the first year. It is our goal to provide this program to 
at least 50 teachers in the Orleans Public School District, so our initial population reached by use of 
the lesson plans in the schools will be 5,000 students. 

TAX STATUS 

The Dufour Baldwin Historic House Historir: Museum and Garden received its 501 (c)(3) status in 
July, 1994. It has operated in that capacity since then. 

FUNDING AND SUPPORT 

1.	 The Dufour Baldwin House in addition to helding educational seminars is also in the process of 
restoration. Current projects include the reconstruction of a staircase and window in the main 
section of the house. Funding has been rec;uested from the Reilly Foundation for funds specific to 

The Dufour Baldwin Hi~toric House & Gardens, Inc. 
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this project. Additionally, the Dufour Baldwin House has recently acquired original furnishings to 
the house and is seeking funding from the Bouligny Foundation for structural reconstruction to a 
particular piece. Other funding sources include fundraisers for specific restoration projects as well 
as book sales. The museum is also open to the public and charges admission for tours. Please 
note, no other sources are being solicited for the program that this grant is being submitted for. 

2.	 The IOLTA funds will be used to start a new program which focuses on teaching teachers about 
specific laws and regulations inherent to historic homes and museums. This will in turn benefit 
public school children as they will benefit from the lesson plans that are developed for this 
program. Initially, this program will be used in Orleans Parish with the Dufour Baldwin House as 
the example, however, a successful program will facilitate use of this program throughout the state 
in other historic houses and museums. 

3.	 Tilis program will not take place in this calendar year. 

The Dufour Baldwin Historic House & Gardens, Inc. 
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'{our Fiscal '{eilr: kn to _~'- _ 

2. .f:.x£lill.DITUTL~:V= IOLTA, show TOTAL of all requests below; yourif 
organiziltion is requesting funds for more than one program, project, or other 
distinct request, attach a detailed itemization of lli!£b distinct request on 
the following Pilqe. If your fiscill year is not on a calendar year basis, 
please make your best estimate of expenditures for each partial period 
falling within the calenJar year grant period. 

for calendar year 1997: 
~ .

Calendar year basis: LSC IOLTl\ l\LL OTHER TOTl\L 
COBT Cl\TEGOR'i FUNDB FUNDB FUNDB BUDGET 

total: 

personnel 
Exec.Director/Admin. ( ) 

Lawyers (No. ) ( ) 

Paralegals (No. l ( ) 

Other Staff (No.S ) ( ) ~~D.OO 450.DO 8~o DO 
E:mployee lJenefits 

Subtotall Personnel ___ .3.Bo_·~ ____Lj~_·.PP _~;Q~CP-Costs ---------
Non-Per8onne~ts: 

Contract Attorney Svcs 

Contract Parillegal Svcs 

Audit Fees (prorata) 

Contrilct svcs, other 
Identify 

Court fees, etc: 

Mortage payments 
(prorata) , or, 

Facility rent/lease 
200.00 7 ,Y">. n"(prorata) 

Facility utilities: 

Telephone 3D .OU 30.00 
Insurance (liability 
flood, etc. ) 

I 
Professional dues, etc 

Mileage,tolls: within 
service area 

Training: Travel 
(attach itemization) 

Training: other costs 
(attach itemization) 

Purchase of equipment 
(attach itemization) 

Librilry updating 

Office supplies: 

Other: ?riittifl~ 0{ III . L ' I :300.00 300 00 

Other: lbt4.a~, S-O.OD ~-.3XJ_ 

Other: (MAl' ~m-d ~~~ J50. 0 0 

Other: U-ohw~ $.DD 5:D2..0u... 
pUbtotl1l: Non-Personnel ___tf!L9.D __1-f:Q·P1>Costs --------- ---------

TOT1\L I IlpO .00 450.Di) , L/nO ,CO 
-

8 
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DUFOUR BALDWIN HOUSE HISTORIC MUSEUM & GARDENS, INC.
 

Board of Directors, 1996
 

William Perry-Brown, Art Historian 

Stephen Clayton, WriterlDecorative Arts Consultant 

John Keefe, Curator, Decorative Arts, NOMA 

Jesse ::>oe;;ch, Professor Emeritus, Tulane University, Art Historian 

Larry :'ch~idt, City PlannerlPreservationist 

Robert ~'onnier, Interior Designer 

Dufour Woolfley, Great Grandson of Cyprien Dufour 

Currentiv, there is one open position on the Board of Directors as Mr. William West who was a descendent 
of the BCildwin Family has passed away This position would ideally be filled by a descent of either the 
Dufour or Baldwin Families. Letters have been sent to individuals who fit this criteria. 
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INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE OEF'ARTMENT OF TilE TREASURY 
DISTRICT DIRECTOR 
401 W. PEACHTREE ST. NW 
ATLANTA. GA 30365 (\ h 

'-, \9:>"' EfclP I,:,y":r IcJt?nt i fica t; i ,:,n NUO''''",,': 

Dat>e: "j'J\.. ~ ~ .- ~ ~ 58-~08tl~~~ 

Cas", Number: 
5840:,)40'11 

DUFOU~ BALDWIN HOUSE MUSEUM AND C,:ontact F'","S(ln: 
GAR[,!:::-IS H~C 8R[NDA WlLKING 

1707 ESr'LANAllE AVENUE C,::ontact T",I",ph.:,n", Numb .. ".: 
NEW ORL[ANS. LA 70116 (404) 331-01n 

AC c 'J II n till 9 P"'," i ':0 d E. Ii dill 9 : 
D",c.o'mD",r 31 

F '.:' und a t i.:, n St <l t usC I "s ". i fir" t i ':' u : 
50? (a) (2) 

Ai.J van c '" Ru I illy F' >e I" i .... tI F: "'~) i n ~,. : 
Junt" ::::, 1993 

ArJvanctO' I,ul ing F'e".ic.r1 I:nds: 
December 31. 19?J 

;4dd",ndum Aprl i85: 
Yes 

[ltO'ar I'\,.lplicant: 

E: d ',e c1 ':' n i n f (, I" mat i ,;. n y (\ U Slip P Ii" d, d 1I d a '; 5 Umin lJ v ':0 II I" 0::' Pr, I" ;, t; i '.' II 'i 1/ i I I I> ",' d S 

st.:1te'1 in y·:,ur <lprl i cat i ,:on f,}r r~cc'gn i t i Oll vf e):\~mp t i ,:.n, 'I", I>.~v,," dp.l;el"nl i nl~rJ y,-,,, 
arc e>:empt fr'Jm f"'der<ll inc':OOll" tax under section '501(a) ,:of tl18 Intern,,1 Rt?'!enu': 
C(,de as an ,:org.1n izati'Jn described in sectivn 501 (c) (3). 

:3 e l- .J us to' Y<} U a I" Ie a n e \./ I Y c I" ,? a t i? d ,} I" 9ani;: a t i <} n. H Ie a I" 8 n.:01: n ':' II milk I ng a 
final dt'·termination of y'Jur fOllndation status und",r st':cti,:on ':;0'7 (a' of the: C-:,d",. 
H'J'-I"".'t'::'· l-ItO' have det",rm i n",d that y'JU can r",as,:,nah I y el:pE,ct t'.i bf.' ,1 pllb Ii c I)' 
suppc,rt,,,·d organi;:,lticJn d",scribed in s",cti,.>n 509(,,) (2). 

I1ccor-dingly. during an advance r-ul ing p",r'i,:od y':'u "Ii II b,> b·'-'.-lb'd as a 
publicly sup[1orti':d organi;:atio:,n, olnd nol; as a pr-ivattO' f,:,unda/;;,",n. rhis ad"anr:,~ 

I" \i lin <:; p '" I" i (. dbtO' gin s ol nden ds (,nthe da l; es s h(.\./ n ah ':0 v '" . 

Within 90 days aft",r the end ':It YO:lur advance rul in~J p,?ri,:,d, yO:'11 must 
send us the information needed to dtO'ttO'rmin'" HhethtO'r you have met the reqllir~-

ments of the applicable support t",st during th", old'lanCe rlllilllJ pelric,d. Ii'r'll 
",stablish th.1t you have been a publicly 51Ipp.)rt",t1 ,:,rg~ni::ati"n, lie· I-lill cl;,t:;si
fy you as a s",ction 509(a) (1) or 509(<1) (2) organizati':on as 1':>1l9 <1". y(>l) u,ntinu.' 
te, m"",t the r'2quir",m",nts of th" applicabl~ support test. If y<::,1,J ,Jc, n,,1; me,·.. l; 
the public supp.)rt requir~ments during thC' advanc~ ".ulill'l po;:ri,..,d, I"t· I!ill 
classify yc.u as a private f<::,undation tClr futur-e perlc.ds. AI,;,:,. if H" cla'i",ify 

you as a private foundation, He IIi I I treat you as a priv~te f0und~tion from 
your be0inning dat", for purpos",s of s@ction 507(d) ilnd 4940. 

i;r:.ntoro; and contriblltors may r~ly (,n <)ur detc:r·min.,tion that yo:'u ;jrc, Il,:,t a 

prival'~' foundation unti I 90 days aftrer the end of yc'lIr "dv"nc:" rill ing per" .. d. 
If you ~end liS the r",quirtO'd information l-lithin the 90 days, ~rant0r5 and 
c ,~ n t rib II to) I" s m" y c v n tin ue t 'J r i? I yon t h to' 0'1 dvan c 0" d,; t to' I" min ~ t i '.' nun ~ i I \·1'" m~ !c ,;. 

a final determination of your foundation status. 

I f II '" pub lishan(\ tic e i nth", I n t e,r n ,1 IRe 'l '" n IJ to' E: u J let ins t d t. i n C1 \; h a i; II" 
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DUFour, [:AL[lWIN HOIISE MUSEUN t\i~[l 

Hi II r,.) !0n!V'r- tr·.~at y,:,u ae; a pub I icly SI1Pflc,r·ted ,:,n/,ln i;:,l;:i':'IJ, qr·,ln\:.:,rc; ~nd 

e ':0 n t r- i !:J II t ,) r sma y n 0:0 t rei y 0) n t tI i s d e t", r- mill a t i ':Oil d f t. '" r t II f.' da t. '? IH: pub lie; h ~: h ~c 

n·:otiee. 10 additi(.n, if you I,js~ Y·jllr statlls as a publ iely !;UPP':·I'"t.":d .:'r-qillli
zation, and a grantor- or contr-ihutor- Has r-esponsihle for-, or- 4~S ~H~r~ of, the 
act 0 I" f a i I u r- e to) act, t hat r- e. sui ted illyC' ur-I ,) s r., '" f s IW h s t" t us, t h" t: p'" r- ,; ,", n 
m.. y n,:ot rely on this det.:r-min~ti,:.n fr')m the date (,1' the act "lI' fil; lun' to:o dct. 
Als·), if a gl-antor or contributor le.,rned that He: h<ld Cjivt·n ,,(,ticr' thi,t you 
Hould be rem.)ved from classification as a publicly 5I1pp-:,rtf,d ,)rg~lliz.li:i.:,n, th,·n 
that pers,:on may not re I y on th i 5 det,~rm i n.Jt i ':'n ae; of the' i1"tc I,,,, ,~,r 'Oil,,· 
acquired such knolliedge. 

If y,)U r.hange. your s,)urcf.'S of sUPP'Jr't, y"llr pllr'p,:,si;S' cll~r.'1<:trer-, ,:or- m(':th'.:,d 
,)f op,;,r"tion, ple,lse let lIS kn01~ so ~l'" can c':onsiJer ttl\? ",fff?<:t ,:of ttl';' ch,lnqe ':'11 

y Q Ur '= I: f~ mp t !; tilt us a n rJ f <') Und a t ion s tat us. I f Y'J U il 01 '" nd y.) II r- ,) r' q;j IJ i :: a 1: i ('11 a I 
dN:uo'ent or hyliHIS' please send us a copy of !;he amenrJeri (j,:,cllmt'.'n!; ,:,r' llyl.Hls. 
A I so:·, let us knt)H a II ch,"nqes in your n~mo=: .)r ilddr-c·:ss. 

~s of January 1, 1984. you are I iahle for social s~curitips tJ~es und0r 
the r " d,. r a I Ins u r- anc e Con t rib uti 0:' n s (\ c t 011 am,j II n t s 0 f $ 1. () () ' .. '" m':' r ,0 y ':0 II r ,1 y b:· 
each ,:.r' '"c.ur ",mploye",s dllring a cal",ndar y",ar. V':'II ar-So n'.lt Ildhl .., f,;.r the tiP' 
i Olp'JS,,;J under the Federa I Une,mp I oyment T~>: Act (FUT!\). 

or !J d n i z ,1 t ion 5 t hat a r- >': 11 C' t Pr i v" t e f ,) und .l t i ,) ns a r", n ':' t ';'1h ..i t': r: t to:, til,? p r i 
vate {':'llndati')n e):cise ta>:l~S unll.~r Chapter 42 of the Internal R,?v"'nlle C,:0112. 
HO:,I'l"ver-, y')U ar8 nut automatically >':~8mjJt fr,)m .:othl;r fed",ral ,;,xci.,€: t.)~",s. If 
y':011 havre any questions abc,ut excise, emplo:.yment, 01' 'Jth,',r fe"8r'al ta>:,,'s, plea,.: 
I ",1; us k n')I~. 

Donors may deduct contributions to you as provided in s~r:tioll 170 of th", 
Inter-n~1 Revenue C0de,. Bequests. leqacies, devises, transfers, 01'" gifts to you 
or fCor y,jur us .. are deductible f,:or F"dEoI"al est,lte, "nd gift til;: rur'p,:,sPs if th",y 
m",et the appl icablf.' pr-ovisions of secti.:,ns 2055, 2106, and 2':;2::- ,:of ttlio' C'.,dt~. 

Dc.n.)rs may d,.dllct contributi0ns to y,:,u only to:, the E'xtEont th.Jt tllt?ir 
c 'J n t rib II t I ,) n s are 9 i f t S, \·1 i t h n .J c ,) n ., idEo r ,1 tit) n r ,? c f.o i v'" d • T i r:: k t, t pll n: h ,J St' sao d 
simil·lr /laymF.·nts in conjuncti('n \~ith fundraising eVt:nts m.l\' n,)\: n,-ceSsaril\: 
qll.llify as deductible contributions, derK'lldinq .:on l:he circumc;t.1ncr:::5. n"'Vf-"II~ 

Rul ir0 (,7-24(" publ ished in CUnllllative Sulletin 19(,7-2, ')11 p,lge 10'1, !Jives 
gllidel i1":S r ..~gar-ding l·,hen ta):pay",rs may d,!dllCL p'lYment:s f')I' "dmi!;si,:)n t;.:" '.r 
(,ther- participation in, fllndraising activitie'; for ch~r-ity. 

y,;." ar,,· not rel1uirerJ to fil~ F(.rm 990, R.~turn (,f Or·!Jani.:a1:io:,n E~:l'mpt "·r·(,m 

Inr.CoOle Tax, if your gr-,jSS receipts e,lch y'?dr ar~ nt'r-milily $2",000 ,:or I,'s::;. If 
y':' II r f' C e i V,:j a F 0) r 01 990 p .. c k a 9t: i nth i~ 01, ii, s imp I y a t t ac h t h.: I '" b re I p I" (, v i d t, d , 
ch.,ck the bo>: In the h",ading t,;. indicatt'- that y'Jllr annual gr l :,s5 r· ...·c.::irts <H',? 

nO:'l"mall~) $2':.,000 or less, dnd sign tli~ r-i:Lur-n. 
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DurOll,; [:I\LDW J N HDlISF MUSFUI~ AND 

the fifth month after th.:· end of your annua I account i ng p.~r i .. ,'.!. \'lo~ ch.H·q,,-, .1 

p"nalty o:.f $10 a day wh",n a return is fil",d late. unles':". thel',,", j'; '-"'''';'-'n,1hl", 
c a It S e f ,) r t h ..~ del ,1 y • H(01-1 eve r, the nI ol x i muIII p '" n a I t y 1-1 e [h a r 9e .~ an Ii ", t i' ): r: '" ," rJ 
$5,OOn or '5 percent of your gross receipts f.)r- the yt?ar-, ;,hil h",v,;,;- is I.~c;c;_ Wt? 
may .<150 chil,ge this penJlty if a return is not [Omplet0. s.~" pl.:ase 11", sltr-e 
y'Jur- t"eturn is c'Jnlplete bef.)r-", y.:ou fi I", it. 

YO;! are not I-equired t,) fi Ie federal inc,)me til>: retu,ns unl,-,ss y"u .H,~ 

sulJj':'ct to the tal: on unr"lat,;.d tJusinl!ss inco:·me unllt:r- s;-ctj,:.n "ll (.f th", [,:.r1e. 
If 1":11 -'Ire sllbJect to this tal:' you mllst fi 'e <1n illc'Jnle tal: ,,,,,,t;urn .:on Form 
99()-'· L:empt Organi2:ation Business In[.:rme Ta>: Retnrn. In tlllC; I ..~tt;.:-I· \·I',-Hi' 

n'J\; ci,~·,.ernlining Htlether any of your- pt"e,ent or pro:,p(.sed activitj",; a,.-,:, 'lnr,··
';I1;ed t1-;jdt? Cor business as defined in section 513 Df th;,: r.od,.-. 

1~u ne,,~ an employer identification number- even if you hav~ n0 ~mrlv~~~5. 

If an ",mploy\~r id,~ntific.1tion number l-/a, not t?nt",r.'d on y.)t1r arrlicDti ..~.n, \-I~ 

Hi II assign iI numher t,) you and advise yOIl of it. F'le<ise U5'~ that nunJilel- •• n 
a I I r-etllrns y':ou f i I e and ina II co:,rresp,:,ndence ;1 i th the Intf:l-nCiI lie'J"nIlE' 
Ser-vice. 

if II e s it i din t h(' h Q adin g e, f t his let t '" r t hat 'I n a rJ IJ end 'Jnl 'I PP Ii"~, t h,... 
addendum enclosed is an integral part of this lett.·,r·. 

I:~ecause this lE'tter C')llld help liS re50lvt" any questio:,ns ah'~"Jt Y'~'"I- ,,·:' ....·Olflt 
status and foundati.:on status. you should Ilf:ep it in YOllr permaner,t j'E:c':'1"l1s .. 

If you have any questions, plea5e contact the person HhosB n~n1~ 'lnd 

t"lephe,n", numb"r ar-e sh':Ol-ln in the he,lding of this letter. 

Sinc"r-ely y':Ollrs. 

Nelson A. Grookp 

District Director 

Ene I O~;ljre (s) :. 

Addendum 
r C' rr.I :,: 7L-C 
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ATTACHMENT B 

Reily Foundation Grant 
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SOUTHERN LOUISIANA GRANTMAKERS FORUM 
COMMON APPUC\TION FORI'rl
 

GRANT PROPOSAL SUMMARY SHEET
 
Name ana Aa'mMJffl~alMflf'Plistoric House Museum & Gardens, Inc. 

1707 Esplanade Avenue 
New Orleans. LA 70116 

Nam~ and Tit~ at IndMdual~ SUbmlryn~ Requesb
Iizabeth Williams, 0 unteer irector 

Paula Balboni, Program Coordinator 

Tf~s,~DO~OOCl/Program SAmount Requ't~ ,800.00 

Bnef Tille (One Sentenl'e) 
Stairwell Renewal 

9Wg.5,1996 

~6~33178 

Umted Way/ACAIGov·t. Support 
None 

Total 0~~~~5ndttnnua' Bueget S 

Dates of Prolecl/Program 
January 1, 1996 

Please summartze In a short paragrapn the purpose of your agency. BrleOy eX~'3In wny your agency IS requesting InIS grant. 'Nnat outcomes you nope 10 

aChieve, and how you WIll spend the funds if a grant Is made. 

The Dufour BalcMiin House is a work in progress. Although the house is owned by Rick Normand and Elizabeth 
Williams, the Dufour BaldVllin Historic House Museum & Gardens, Inc. exists to make this historically accurate 
restoration available to the public. Besides sponsoring the UNO archeological field school. the organization 
sponsors programs for the general public on historical topics, searches for original furniture and conducts 
programs for children in conjunction Vllith local schools. In addition the organization makes the house available 
to neighborhood and preservation groups interested in neighborhood revitalization. This project would allow 
the house to be fully weatherproofed, structurally complete and historically restored. In addition it would allow 
visitors and students to use the staircase to view the second floor of the house. 

Olhers beIng soliCited for Ihis prOleel/program 

Individuals 

Suolect Focus trograrr. Area)
rchttectural History 

Signature at Board Chauman 

Pnnt Name 

or ,-,filmmaKer use
 

..!Dale ReceIVed ...
. 

Amount requested 

$ 21 ,800.00 

I
 

Amount received 

$2,50000 

Type or Support RequesteeprculatIOn\S) Served 
t' e. Op<G>aflli~p"". Sun-uo. ele I 

Residents and visitors 
ourists, school children 

I 
~ignature of EJcecullve Ollicer 

! 
PnntName 

Proposal Identification Number 

I 

: 
I
 
I
 
I 

I 
I 

I
 
I
 

I 

I
 

Januarv 1995 
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DUFOUR BALDWIN HOUSE HISTORIC MUSEUM AND GARDENS 
1707 Esplanade Avenue. New Orleans, Louisiana 70116
 

504.943.3178 (phone)
 
504.947.6587 (fax)
 

August 5.1996 

Ms. Joan Coulter 
The Reily Foundation 
640 Magazine Street 
New Orleans, LA 70130 

Dear Ms. Coulter: 

I first wanted to thank you for speaking with me the other day on the telephone. I apologize that 
the invitation to the exhibit of antique children's clothing at the Dufour Baldwin House was such short notice 
As we had also discussed, I am enclosing a grant proposal that is for the restoration of the main staircase 
and the window above it. 

As you may recall, you had expressed concem regarding the ownership of the house. Several 
changes are being made in regard to that issue. Ms. Williams and Mr. Normand have generously decided 
to donate the house and property to the Dufour Baldwin house. The house at this time is owned by them. 
but will be owned by the 501(c)(3) corporation by the end of this quarter, with Ms. Williams and Mr. 
Normand continuing as the Volunteer Directors. I will forward these papers indicating the change in 
ownership as they are made available. 

If you have any questions or need any additional information, please contact me at 484-7719 or 
you may contact Liz Williams at the Dufour Baldwin house at the above phone number. 

Sincerely. 

8B:~ 
Project Coordinator 

enclosures 
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Southern Louisiana Grantmakers Forum
 
Grant Proposal Application
 

Section I. - Proposal Narrative 

A. Background 

1.	 The Dufour Baldwin Historic House Museum & Gardens, Inc. is a house in a once very significant area 
of New Orleans. This house was designed by the well known architect, Henry Howard. Mr. Howard 
had designed and built several prominent houses in New Orleans. Some of these house still stand, 
however they are privately owned and are not open to the public. For architectural purposes, this 
house presents an important window on the construction and furnishing of houses of this time period. 

This house was purchased by Ms. Williams and Mr. Normand in order to restore this house to it's 
former beauty for several reasons. The first is that the neighborhood in which it stands is in need of a 
cultural renaissance and this house is the catalyst. Secondly, the house itself is an important 
monument to the past glories of Esplanade Avenue. Within this restored house people would be able 
to relive what it may have once been like to be a guest in a grand house. This house also focuses on 
the other aspects of life at that time Recently, the house was the sponsor for a program on the "Free 
People of Color" which detailed the lives of these people in respect to the neighborhood and the house 
itself. 

2.	 The issues that this house addresses are as follows: The culture of this neighborhood (Esplanade 
Avenue, Claiborne Avenue), the study of architecture and design, the study of anthropology. 

3.	 The house is open to tours of school children, teachers, general public. The Dufour Baldwin House is a 
sponsor for the UNO archeological field school which allows students to participate in studies of the 
grounds of the house. Programs have included a Salon based on the topic of "Free People of Color". 
Accomplishments include procurement of original fixtures to the house such as the mirror for the 
mantle in the main dining room, as well as important furnishings original to the house. Additionally, the 
Dufour Baldwin House sponsors internships and practicums for the completion of the degree of Arts 
Administration at UNO. The use of the house as a museum has had an impact on the neighborhood 
already. The local classified ads use this house as a landmark, and the College of Urban and Public 
Administration at UNO has designated this house as a neighborhood catalyst. Recent home purchases 
have been made in this area because of the renovation process of the house. One new home owner 
in the neighborhood has been quoted as saying "I would not have bought in this neighborhood without 
the Dufour Baldwin renovation". Currently, the Dufour Baldwin House is working with a group of 
Orleans Parish school teachers to develop lesson plans that are specific to certain aspects of the 
house. These plans include topics such as art, architecture, history, government, and social issues. 

4.	 Other non profits wishing to have a venue for affairs, WNNO, College of Uberal Arts (UNO), 
Community Service Agency. Additionally, the house makes itself available for tours of school aged 
children within the community. The house serves as a field lnp venue for teachers in the area to 
develop lesson plans which are based on specific aspects of the house. The house is also open to the 
general public for historically based tours. The house has been a participant in the Smithsonian 
InstiMes Historically Significant Sights tour which took place in New Orleans as well as membership in 
the Lousisiana Conservation Alliance, the Southeast Museums Conference and the Louisiana 
Associations of Museums 

5.	 Board Involvement is on an advisory level. The board guides the decision making process for 
restoration of the house and projects initiated by the volunteer directors. 

The Dufour Baldwin Historic House & Gardens, Inc. 



The Dufour Baldwin Staff has no permanent staff, individuals are retained for specific projects. 

6.	 The Dufour Baldwin house has relationships with the Ruston School of Architecture, the Tulane School 
of Architecture, college of Uberal Arts of UNO as well as relationships with scholars with disciplines 
ranging from architecture to historic preservation to neighborhood reconstruction. 

B.	 Funding Request 

1.	 This request is for Capital Funding. This house is in need of extensive restoration. This request is 
specifically for the replacement of the window above the main staircase and for the restoration of the 
staircase itself. The window in the stairwell was an engineering device to cool and light the house 
without electricity. Having it in place will demonstrate this point. The staircase is an excellent example 
of a circular cantilever staircase. Both of these design elements are of particular interest to students of 
architecture and historic preservation. This will be a completion of one of the major steps in the 
renovation process. 

2.	 The primary purpose of this project is to complete one phase in the restoration of the Dufour Baldwin 
House. This project will enable the house to demonstrate how architectural designs served to act as 
cooling and lighting systems prior to the use of electricity. Additionally, the completion of the stairs 
will allow access to the living quarters of the house which are located upstairs and are not accessible 
to the general public at this time. 

The population reached by this project will primarily be students of architecture and anthropology. 
Other populations will be the general public who have interest in historic buildings and tour groups. 

Davis Lee Jahncke. Jr., A.IA, will be the architect for the project and will also be responsible for 
research, drawing, project management and coordination of the project. Mr. Jahncke is currently the 
President of Jahncke Architects, Inc. and is a member of the American InstiMe of Architects and the 
Louisiana Architects Association. Mr. Jahncke has been awarded the ALA. Honor Award (New 
Orleans Chapter), and the Historic Districts Landmarks Commission Honor Award. Mr. Jahncke has 
been published in the following publications, Southern Accents, Architectural Record, House and 
Garden, Southern Uving, Home and others. He has formerly been on the Boards of the Preservation 
Resource Center, the Historic District Landmarks Commission, and SI. Elizabeth's Home. The 
following is a partial list of projects that Mr. Jahncke has worked on Destrehan Plantation. Ardoyne 
Plantation. Ashland Plantation, GodchauxJReserve Plantation, Historic New Orleans Collection, 
Louisiana State Museums (Presbytere, Old U.S. Mint. 1850 House). Other Henry Howard Houses 
include the Meyers Resident 2321 Coliseum Street, New Orleans. 

Terence L. Mims, carpenter will be responsible for milling, installation, and crafting of all woodwork. 
including banister and window frame. Mr. Mims has donated the 19th century glass required for the 
window and will be responsible for the glazing. 

Paula Balboni will be the Project Coordinator for this project. Ms. Balboni is an Intern for the degree 
of Arts Administration at the University of New Orleans. Ms. Balboni will be responsible for various 
fundraising activities as well as grant writing for this and other projects and coordinating this 
resotration project. 

The project will be the completion of a major phase in the restoration of the Dufour Baldwin House. 
The mission of the Dufour Baldwin house is to restore the house to historic correctness. This will 
allow the house to advance further in the other restoration projects that are still to be completed. 
Additionally. the Dufour Baldwin House will invite guests to the house to view the completed project. 

The Dufour Baldwin Historic House & Gardens, Inc. 
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It will benefilthe community by proving that the house is indeed living up to it's mission and that one 
day this house will be restored and therefore be an asset to the neighborhood and to New Orleans. 

C. Evaluation 

The completion of the window and the staircase will be the criteria for a successful program. 

2.	 The results will be added interest in the house, therefore more recognition of this important historic site. 
It will also be important to the future funders of such projects to ally fears or trepidations on the fiscal 
management of the Dufour Baldwin House. 

3.	 Future funding plans include fund raisers to kick off the next phase of restoration, grant requests, 
proceeds from tours, book sales, and allowing the house to serve as a reception venue. 

The Dufour Baldwin Historic House & Gardens, Inc. 
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Section II A.
 
Financial Information - Overall Organization
 

1. Operating BUdget - See Attachment A 

2. IRS form 990EZ - See Attachment B 

Section liB 
Financial Information - Project 

1. Budget 
Installation of Window over stairs - includes wood and crafting 5,000.00 
Replacement of Mahogony Bannister - includes wood, milling and installation 15,000.00 
Refinishing of Stairs - includes sanding, staining, polyeurathane and 

painting of kickstop (Estimate by Troendle) 3,00000 
Davis Lee Jahncke, Jr, A.I.A. - Architect - research, drawing, project management 

and coordination 
Paula Balboni, Program Coordinator 

2,50000 
50000 

Total Budget $25,500.00 

2. Requiried Staff Positions: 
Elizabeth Williams, Volunteer Director 
Rick Normand, Volunteer Director 
Paula Balboni, Program Coordinator 

10 hrslweek 
10hrslweek 

100% 

The volunteer directors will be required on-site during the installation of all aspects of this project. They will 
also be required to accept or reject plans and drawings made by the Architect. This will require 70% of 
thier time during the project installation. 

5. In-kind Support 
Glass for Window Panes - Donated by Terrance Mims 
Fundraiser 

TOTAL 

Section II C 
Other supporting materials 

1. Ust of Board of Directors - See Attachment C 

2. Resumes of key organizational staff - See Attachment D 

3. 501 (c)(3) determination letter - See Attachment E 

4. nJa 

5. n/a 

6. Additional attachement - Quote from T. Mims for window restoration. 

(1,200.00) 
(2,500.00) 

========== 

$21,800.00 

The Dufour Baldwin Historic House & Gardens, Inc. 
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Section II A. 

ATTACHMENT A 

Operating BUdget 

Category Description 1/1/95 1/1/96 Difference 
12131/95 12131/96 

INFLOWS 

Contributions 
Tours 

2,210.00 1,000.00 
250.00 

(1,210.00) 
250.00 

Grant Income 800.00 22,960.00 22.160.00 

TOTAL INFLOWS 3,010.00 24,210.00 21,200.00 

OUTFLOWS 

Catalogue 75.00 0.00 75.00 
Contracts 
Equipment Rental 

1,00000 
11897 

0.00 
0.00 

1,000.00 
118.97 

Filing Fees 5.00 0.00 5.00 
Food 200.00 0.00 200.00 
Honorarium 300.00 0.00 300.00 
Janitorial 
Maintenance 
Membership Dues 
Misc. Supplies 
Postage 
Reimbursement 

132.00 
75.00 

175.00 
32.23 

202.52 
979.25 

150.00 
150.00 
200.00 

50.00 
250.00 

0.00 

(18.00) 
(75.00) 
(2500) 
(17.70) 
(47.48) 
979.25 

Security 
Service Charges 
Printing 
Travel 

48.00 
143.88 

0.00 
134.90 

100.00 
150.00 
300.00 

0.00 

(52.00) 
(6.12) 

(300.00) 
134.90 

Long Distance Phone 0.00 200.00 (200.00) 

Total Outflows 3,621.92 1,550.00 2,071.75 
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Short Form I OMfl No 15'5-1150 

Return of Organization Exempt From Income Tax <JiO\g&':MOn.fl:7 
rOlln	 ~~~ z... ~ 'Unr1cr section 501(c) of the Intemn! Revenlle Code (except I}I:lck "/fig hen"f,ttru,! or IJ IS' ;) 

r,lvnto foundation) or sectIOn 49'17("1(1) no"exempt cll""t~l>le trust ---------- 
.. ~or (),g3n,zaliol1s wdil gross rece,~15 les3 than $100,OOU nlld lotal assets Ie'S 1his f 0nn IS 

r"'('''',1'1\''"ll,III •.-: r,,,,;'1~,;,y thno $250,000 not t1lf') end 01 tile yni1r	 0rlen to ?ubrtc 
~':::"'wl f;""",",~)_"'r\l;'''' po. "If) (l,gdnI2iJtlf'~n olDy have ro use iJ copy of (1115 /f'IUfIl ((1 S:;lI:'(y $:.110 (P{JOltlng ,equlI~/I,f'JnIS II1$PcchOll 

..\ r(\r flit) l~J:J~ CJh::-l1 f J:1r Y0:tr, on lax y,...~r lJ('t9illnin~	 , 1<jC)~ ..'l1d no(lil1Q 

o (.I,cc~ ,I: 

IJ (.hJI:'P cf ';!:J,css 

~v{lllitiallet~JlIl 
rJ 'rlnul'~lum 

LJ j\;I;r..ld ....o rel'J(Il 

r'(':13~ 

l!C;~ IPS v C 5.~ ?C e & j :3 0 <;:, I Z 01 l1 JIG 
I,~>el or 

liuFOUR 8AlD\.II~ HOUSE ~US[UI"' l..
~dnl or 

'""" 1 [ L I ! l II [ r H M \,I ILL 1 {" H C 

::;cc 
:pe<:i,lc i 7 [7 (S P L A ~!4 0 t. 4 vr	 ~ .. 

.. _ . ._~22 _ 
o E:rn-.loyp.f id?l\tiri<.;;lti,:.r" n'jr;,l/('r 

,__ ~-6~l_t?_8 __irJ 3.38 __ 
E ,S\,J.le rC'gislr<ltiOrl numbC'r 

--(---~-------- ---. 
F :h~d( ~ l.J if ,,::,'Xt~'Hplh\ll 

_I----~L'.rii(::1:~\~I.:~;-~~(y~J~.~g. , ,__ . _ 
:::;:a~c (r:pOI b:y) 

II FII:.:r fnl:r diqll gr"lIl' 1\~(1l~iiJli~l/l 

G IV;":"".(.lIlO~;II(J In'::l'(v,: r~'''L,";ll 0 fv:crll:'l1 lJ Ollwr (s.p,,::,cify) ~ tlWlIl!f'1 (GfJn 

;-::;.~~.~~:~;~~.~-:::);)-... ~{" l"xcII1r.l Ull(j~r ~()r:ti(ln 501(c)t 3 ) ~ (UY.i\~r1 nUlll')~r) OH)- I_I ~f'eti01:1Yt17("'~( I) ~1~0.'-:(,:1'Pt ('1~~;;~ IrlJ~1 
_-!!~1{C:. ::'C'r:'::!!..-~~{c)(J) O("(J.'llj7:1tjc::n~ ;Jtld speCiol, 4'J.17(,'}(1} nonp)({'nJpt cI"J(·jt.1tJ/~ In;~l~~f~~T .1L~_~!.! ., CO;!!i~~~!! S~lJe"'u'c ~JCor;n 9CX!L. 
J c~~ ..',·~ .. 1..1 il Ilic lI:.;:\lll(·,l!lllll·S ~lrllS'S lI~u~iplc; ;He 1I(\f1naH~' nul 1Hf)!C 1t;,111 ~~:I.Ol}O. lilr. l)fl~:lrll/.dltl:l 1H'~d 1'111 Ii!r~? 1":1111) ':,.l!! i!ll' inS: hilI 11 11,,: ,..lI\1·I:I:l:l/llll1 

1\'1.1':',(".1 J I ;J1J:l <J91l !';H Y.,lIJ~ rr. :)Il~ 111.111, llll~ (J!..!J,lflr;,lltOIl 5/1011:11 fjlr. a Irl1un VillhOlll lin,lIH:i:lIII.I!(l. SU;";lC ~tJ:':'') I(:!}uirc ;1 cUlnri~l~ Jr.tUrIl. 

;-~~l~~-:~(:):~'~'~l-(;,~,~·:-,~qsSfI1~'~~CeIIJIS-~~~db:lck lines 51,. 6h, and lh. to liil:-;--------~~,--=-.-_==_=_O __.~=~~ 
~---_.. - ~_~OO,OOO or 'flore, ~he ofytlni7;,lion ,nus. filt' rOn" 990 insle;'lO of runH Q9.~~,?::.:- _ 

[;:'l,~,~...L_ne\:~l\~eJ~xpC';_~3(?S, ~I~ CI1;mges J.!:!_.r~e!-~~~eJ~~_r_FU~~~;:H_I~es@e il1::;t!I!,lJ.i~I_I:; .'?l,'_J! i10es .8_- ~::lJ _ 
1 COl'I,;/)ulll,,,S, qills, 'J::l"I~, .,nct ~irl1il<Jr nJnoullls recei'Jerl (;:lll;:lch "ClICULllp) ., _1_. . ,3..0 10. :Sf) 

I 2 r'I~HJi:)ln S~'r'JiC0 Il:'VCI1UC includIng governmcnt fres ;:l,~J conlrClct:; _~-' 

J ;\"~~_'(jI:."I::hjp (kl('''; :l!ld (lSSCSSln0.lllS ._3_ ..----- .. 
·1 Iri'JC:'"lilll'~ll\ H:L.(j:I:~ '1 

II !iii (Oi')':" ;];['Olm: 1"'11' e.~le l'--!i::~ J--'------.-' --.I-J:~~?1: ---, -- --of ;,lsset~ othp,r tll;1n inventory 
I lJ Lc;,<;:.: (.0~;l or {dlll'r iJ.:-I~is lln(l s(ijes e;'(renses !ib .__ . '~',,~'.::::~ 

OJ icc:"" ';0 (IO$~·) !'CnI s8te of as~cl" oliler th"n il1vclltory (1'"9 J;,l I,,~s lill~ Sh) (;lII:Jcl, $clle<.lul~) ::~c __ ,_. _ 
~ \ (; Slli!':" ,I ev(>r:I:; ~.:.:'-' o:cll'Jili~s (::llt~ctl scllr>cJull?): ',',' 

ll\~lIUC-	 '-.:
f\(:" OPl[r,NS	 1.1 7:1Jl"

frr::(U:Ie-J ;11-:-,1) :"r l_!,~_,n_,,-'.-J,.	 ~ 

~ 
d! 

_ 

Ql '" 
C '" 
C' 
Cl. 
>< 

W 

'" 

~' 
~ 
OJ 

;) Gro:'",~, reV2nuc (not including $ of COlllrilJuliOlls	 .~~~ 
1(':·)(Jrlc~d Oil lim' i) I_~~ .I----------,,~:,
 

b Lc~;.: (fi"eCI eXi'~rlseS oll-,er tl1all flJndraising expensp.s ._G~--l- . ,,>,::;'i
 
c Net ,"cume or (loss) from special events and activities (line Ga less line Gil). ,_ _ ~~
 _ 

7a Gro~~ s:;les of i",'ell Iory, less returns and allcwances, l7a I :~~ 
b l.ess cu,t uf goods sold .lE_ __.. . 
c GrCJ~s prolit or (loss) fmm sale" of inventory (Ime 7a less line flY) _ 7c . _ _ 

8 Oll,," rc,."nlle (do:-scri[}e .. ) _~ . __ 

__9__Tol;d..!-~venuEU~~~es1,2,3,4, 5c, 6c, 7c, and 8) . ._._c ,_, -_~___ 9 .,.3 010 .SO 
10 G'ilnls <lnd simil;:lr ;:lmounts pilid (attach schedule) 10 __,_ 
11 8"ncfll~ p"id 10 or for members _ 1 1 _ _ _ 

12 5::J1,,[ ie'" allIer compensiltion, and employee benefits 12 , _ 

13 Prorc~:;inn;ll fe~s "nd other payments to independent contractors 13 _t 3 '-f 5 00 
11 Occup:Jncy, (ent, utilities, and maintenance 1~ 2.. 1) f._ [>0 

15 rrinting, pUblicaliuns, postage, and shipping ..l~ 1..07... ·52
16 Olll"!r 0.'pcnses (describe" I 1G I--_LB-" ~_,-':II) 
17 Total cr.p011ses (Jud lines 10 through 16) ~... 17 ~ f'Ll.,_'1;L 
18 Excess or (deficit) for the yem (line g less linil 17) '.. ~,8~ l ~ II . til.) 

t 19 Net assets or fund balances at beginning of year (fmm line 27, colulnn (A)l (must ;Jyree willi ;:::-".":;., 
el1cJ--of year figlJre reported On prior year's return). , _1~9~' .2L:).:.'3;'

20 OlilN changes in net assets or fund balances (atlach explanation) , . _ >---==2:.::0'--L --,---:~c;_ z 21	 Net assets or fund balances at end of year (combine lines 18 through 20) ~ 21 I' L/ .5'3 
Bal~nce Sheets-If Total assets on line 25, column (6) ace $250,000 oc moce, file rorlll 990 instead ot For1ll~C!..:~ 

24 

')->.5". qs- 27 / / l/ .53 

(A~ Begllillinq 01 yp.ar (8) Eon 01 yC;"l( 

'-----7-.2.~,<-is- 22 ~H..__D 
23 

.., ., 
cash, sa~ings, arid Inves'tmerits i ' ' '  ' .1. 

land and buildings 
Other assets (describe" ) 

Tot;ll assets 
Total liabilities (describe ~ ) 
Net assets or fund balances (line 27 of column (8) must agree with hne 21) 

22 

23 
24 

25 
26 
27 

For Paperwork Geduc\ion Act Notice, see page 1 of the separate instructions,	 Forni 990-EZ (I')"'·! 
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FOH" 990-EZ (19%) 

1:Jl11l1111 Statement of Proqram Service Accomplishments (See instructions on paae 13.) Expenses 

What IS tile organization's primary exempt purposei1l1fU'~ MkC4~~.<:.....a...:.lD/l~Ila~l,blt1~1(~)dO~~~;i;~:~~3~ 
Describe what was achieved ,n carrying out the organization s exempt purposes. -~ully-describe the and 4947(a)(1) Irust,,; 

services provided. the number of persons benefited. or other relevant information for eacll program tille. oplion~1 for Oll''!rs.) 

28 _.YW1("4.h\--on. _. _.'~_(r1:~ __ H:opk..ob __ ~l.or _~ _. ._.. _. __ .. ._. ... __ . ..... _. __ .. __ 

--;-- -- ------: - . -- --. ---. ~ - -- -- -- - --. -- -- - -. -- -- -- -- .. -- -- - --. d... . .... -(G-r;~;~'$----B6D~Q.O~ 28a _{L'i. 9 '1 
29 _. _~.eu~c ~ .. __ M.iIT.oc.Ban(j-lf\j .. _. __ ._ . .__ . ._.. .__ . .. _ . 

.--- --. -- --- -- - ---. --.--. -- -- -- -- -. - --.- ----- -- -- ---- --. - -- ..... -.. --. -. '(G'r;~;~-i'" .-.--- .. -'-"--' -- -- \ 29a 

30 l}~r:r.t~. O(\_.·~.'l.5ple.u.AA.C._e.~._~_.. __ _.. _ 

-- -- ... -- --- ----. --- .. --- --.-- -- -- ---' .. -- .... -- --- .. ---- -- -... ---- .-- -- .---- ... ---(G~~'~;~' $' -- .---- ........ -''-'..J 30a
 f3. V. OD 

31 Other program services (attacll sclledule) (Grants $ ) 31 a -- -- - --

32 Total program service expenses (add lines 28;1 throuqh 31 a) ~ 32 Z() q-;T..., 
1:ll.II'j list 01 Dllicers. Directors. Trustees. and Key Employees (List each one even if not compensated. See instructions on page 13.) 

(H) Title .nd .ve'.9" IC} CO"'l'e"S"ho<'	 (01 Co"'"',,,l<o,,' I" (=-EIC-:E"x'-'"e'-,,-sp-
(A)	 N"me <'lnd addrf'!Ss hours per wec~ fit not p::tid. ~lI1fllovp.c br.llr.ll' pl"ll~ 1. i'\CCOlu\l :llld 

devoted 10 r.105iltcn enler -0-.) I1CICHCd cOlllprll~~"oCl olher :\lIoV/;'ll\cP';<> 

'~¥h~~2~i"~'''''' Vor;)t~t::~~,,---r---\-_-=o~~.
 . _

i~"~~·)JM---jOjlLI·4""'''_''h~,,O_~~1..:::....~~r-l.t,~~'(;:5..-C~~(''--+--~D._---l
 ~-__-_ 

WiUiWr:-l(Jartt.Bro0') .. _ _............ bJ l..t£ .. 

... _5re,ph~_ .. _~.tr.0 _ _ B~:I~~:k-j-,------o~O~-+-------l--- -  _.

! :11':1111 Other Information (See instructions on pages 14-16.)	 Yes No ... . ----+-:...: ---7 
33 Did the organization engage in any activity not previously reported to the IRS? If ·Yes: attach a detailed desGriplion of eadl ilclivlly I-- --7 
:14 Were any ch'l:lgcs made to the organiZing or governing documents but not reported to the IRS? 

If "Yes," attacl' i1 conformed coPy or the changes. ~~ ~ 
;2:, If the organization had income from business activities, such as tllOse reported on lines 2, 6. "nd 7 (among o(/>ers), but NOT ~~~ ~~ 

reported on Form 990- T, attach a statement explaining your reason for not reporting ti,e income on Form 990- T .~,': .,:~~ 
,~~~~ ~~:.~ 

a During the year covered by this return, did the organization have unrelated business gross income of $1.000 or more or incur ~~ ''''..,:'''''. 
liability for the sr:clion 6033(e) tax on lobbying and political e)(penditures?	 .. ~ 

b If "Yes: has it !iled a tax return on Form 99D-T, Exempt Organization Business Income Tax Return, for this year? . _ 

36 Was there a liquidation. dissolution. termination. or substantial contraction during the year? (If ·Yes: allacl1 a slatelllefll.) -.-.. y"'" 
37a Enter amount of political expenditures. direct or indirect. as described in the instructions. ~ l.::3..:.7.::a.JI ~;.~~ ':-~~~:~ 

b Did the organi~ation file Fonn 1120-POl, U.S. Income Tax Return for Certain Political Org;mizations. for thiS ye~r? 

38a	 Did the organization borrow from. or make any loans to, any officer, director, trustee, or key employee on were any 
such loans made in a prior year and still unpaid at the start of the period covered by this return? . 

b If ·Yes: attach the schedule specified In the line 38 instructions and enter the amount involved 1L:38=b::..L.-I -f~~. 
39" SectionSq1(c)(7) organizations.-Enter: ~~ ~ 

a J~tlation fees and capital contributions included on line 9 I 39a I ~~ ,~ 
b . Gross receipts, Included on line 9. for public use of club facilities	 139b I ~~ ~~~ 
-c -Does the club's governing Instrument or any written policy statement provide for discrimination against any person
 

" bec.ause of race, color. or religion? (If "Yes: attach statement.)
 

40, List.th~ states' with which a copy of this return is filed. ~ .. L.n.U.{~/_PJ'I(& __ .. _. _.... _.. ..... _. _ 
41 The books are in care of ~ <t.li.~fh-.W./u.i.Mns.... -.-- .. ---.--- .. --- - Telepl,one no ~ (,51'.~)q'l~."3i1'8 
1 .. " Loctlted at ~ 11o.7' fs.pla...lura.c...!W<-, __ !J<.W__O&.('1S.,._.LA __ ZIP code ~ 1{).II~ .. _.. . 

42 Section 4947(a)(I) nonexempt charitable trusts filing Form 990-EZ in lieu of Form 1041, U.S. Income Tax Retum for Estates and Trusls--{;Ileck here ~ 0 
ano l! ter the amount of tax-exempt interest received or accrued during the tax year ~ 42 

examined this return, k'\cluding accompanymg schedules end slillemenl-;. ~od 10 t1~ ~st of nlY knowledge
Please eclaraUon of prepare{" (oth th~ officer) rs based on all intcMmahon 01 wl1ich (l'f"f),UPf has .1"y knowlf"!'dqf" 

Sign ~ £..Lj~be.l!:L.M~J·(u~~,~l",,*,..o:.fuc:dpr
Here r Typ4for pnnl n::line and 'III~. 

Ch(I'C1( il Prr:p.-lfcr s ~L,I sccunly 110.
Paid Prepa,ers	 splf· 0~...... tl~rer's f-:S=--tg_""-;-lu_re----'~. ~_-.....:....	 ..L _t~~10ye0-~__L---'---- 

Firm's nome (or ~ -+=E::..IN=___ ~ _'_ _
 
yours II self -employed)
 
and address ZIP code ..
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ATIACHMENTC 

DUFOUR BALDWIN HOUSE HISTORIC MUSEUM & GARDENS, Inc. 

Board of Directors, 1996 

William Perry-Brov.n, Art Historian 

Stephen Clayton, WriterlDecorative Arts Consultant 

John Keefe, Curator, Decorative Arts, NOMA 

Jesse Poesch, Professor Emeritus, Tulane University, Art Historian 

Larry Schmidt, City PlannerlPreservationist 

Robert Sonnier, Interior Designer 

Dufour Woolfley, Great Grandson of Cyprien Dufour 

Currently, there is one open position on the Board of Directors as Mr. William West who was a descendent 
of the Baldwin Family has passed away. This position would ideally be filled by a descent of either the 
Dufour or Baldwin Families. Letters have been sent to individuals who fit this criteria. 

The Dufour Baldwin Historic House & Gardens, Inc. 
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ATTACHMENT D 

Key Organizational Staff 

Elizabeth Williams, Volunteer Director, Dufour Baldwin House. Ms. Williams is a partner in the law firm 
Normand & Williams, Chairman of the Arts Administration Department at the University of New Orleans, 
Director of Planned Giving, Department of Development, University of New Orelans. Memberships 
include: Louisiana Bar Association, Louisiana Preservation Alliance, Preservation Resource Center, 
General Counsel, Louisiana Association of Museums, Mayor's Arts Tourism Partnership, Volunteer Layers 
for the Arts, and Board Member, Effective Nonprofit Management. 

Rick Normand, Volunteer Director, Dufour Baldwin House. Mr. Normand is a partner in the law firm 
Normand & Williams. Mr. Normands professional associations include: Board Member of the Louisiana 
Preservation Alliance, Trustee of the Louisiana Landmark Society, and active preservationist. 

Davis Lee Jahncke, Jr., AI.A Mr. Jahncke is currently the President of Jahncke Architects, Inc. and is a 
member of the American Institute of Architects and the Louisiana Architects Association. Mr. Jahncke has 
been awarded the AlA Honor Award (New Orleans Chapter), and the Historic Districts Landmarks 
Commission Honor Award. Mr. Jahncke has been published in the following publications, Southern 
Accents, Architectural Record, House and Garden, Southern Living, Home and others. He has formerly 
been on the Boards of the Preservation Resource Center, the Historic District Landmarks Commission, and 
St. Elizabeth's Home. The following is a partial list of projects that Mr. Jahncke has worked on: Destrehan 
Plantation, Ardoyne Plantation, Ashland Plantation, GodchauxlReserve Plantation, Historic New Orleans 
Collection, Louisiana State Museums (Presbytere, Old U.S. Mint. 1850 House). 

Terence L. Mims, carpenter will be responsible for milling, installation, and crafting of all woodwork, 
including banister and window frame. Mr. Mims has donated the 19th century glass reqUired for the 
window and will be responsible for the glazing. 

Paula Balboni will be the Project Coordinator for this project. Ms. Balboni is an Intern for the degree of Arts 
Administration at the University of New Orleans. Ms. Balboni has an undergraduate degree in Music 
Education has has worked as an investment accounting software design consultant for the past 10 years 

The Dufour Baldwin Historic House & Gardens, Inc. 



INTERNAl. REVENUE SERVICE [rEr'I\r\TMENT or TIlE TREASURY 
OISTRICT OIRECTOR 
401 Ii. PEACHTREE ST. NW 

ATLANTA, GA 30365 ( " f§:A 85 
Er,'p I '_'JI,~r' IiI,:II1: i f i ;',a \.1 '~'II 11'11 r.il ..., , 

Dat,?: \)\)L () t __ -- 5f.:-20S6::;:~0 

[<is'-' Numb", ... : 
58'1()::~'1(),1l 

DlIf'OUI', I::(\L[I\~ ,1 N Hl1IJS[ MIJSCU/I, AN[, C,,:on tile t ~'i"f-S(\n: 

GAr,DENS INC E:I(EN[IA W1LK IN~j 

1707 ESI'LAW111[ AVnWE [,;,ntact 1'",I.::pho:,n" Nllmb,r: 
NEW ORL[ANS, LA 70116 ('104) 3:::1-019,~ 

I'\cuHlnting P':"I-i,:otJ t.lldil'y: 
[r",Ct.·llIhf·r 31 

F ,) u n d a t i 0:. n S 1: a t use I .1 S '. 1 I 1 I,,) t: i '.' n : 
509 (,;) (2) 

Adv,,,nc,,, Ru ling P",r'i (0(1 I:"'~I' n'-,: 
June 23. 1993 

Ad v il n c '" Ru lin <] E' £01' i "d I, 1111 :; : 

O",cember 31, J99J 
Addendum Applii"s: 

Y£oS 

[I ear 11 [J J1 I i can t : 

r-",~;.-,r1 (,n inf,;. ... mati,:on yo:.u Silpfli if:d, alld a<;suminq y('llr ,;,pf:rilt:i""., "I,ll II'" ,,~ 

st.,terl in y·)u ... aflfllicati('n f,)r rec('gllitioll of £ol:,'n'ption, I~'" havo? '1",1:t"'''min"od y')11 
a ... e el'l~n\flt fr(,m f.edera I inco:,me tax und"r section 501 (a) o:,f tl,e Inl.",rnill I{l?\'l~n"',, 

C(. d '" ,,~ a n 0:' I" y;j n j :: il t i ':0 n des c ... i b ~ din s '" c t j (0 n ~; 0 1 (c) (3) • 

[-"'I:ause y,)U ,J"'", a nl?I,lIy c ... ,?ated ,)rgani::ati(,n, 1'1", are n,:o!: n,:,,, OJill: IIlq ~ 

f ina I dete'rmination .:of y,:our f(.undation status under' siecti'Jn ':jO'7(,l) ,,:,f tli.-- l>:·dl?_ 
H('I~eVoO'I', I~l? have determined that you can reac;')nahly "'l:pe-ct til be ,1 flubl icly 
sUflpor't"d organizaticln d0s('rilJed in s",cti'Jo 509(a) (2). 

Acro ... dingly, during an adv.1nce rul inq pt',"i-:.d y(.u Hi II b.- t;r".::<1h-,r1 ilC; a 
p Ill; I i c I)' sup [I ,) r t.-, d (, r yani ::: '" t i ':0 n, and n ,) t iJ S il Pr i V,1 t e f ':' UII d a l; i ,~,,, . I his ad" 'I n r: ", 
rul ing perie.d hegins dnd e-nds c.n the dates shoHn allo:.vt'. 

\J i th i n 90 days after th(- Eenn of you ... advance: r'u I i n~ fler i ':od, y,:.1/ must. 
send us the inf,)rmation ne",d",d t,) de:termiTie ~Ih,,?ther' y('U have "'f,t ttlf: r'eqllir'",
ments ,-,t the applicable sUflport te-st du ... ing th.-- advance- ruling fl.,ric,d. If y.~.u 

(-stabl ish that y')U have been a flubl ir:ly sllpport",,1 ".rgani:o:ati"n, HI' Hi II cl;,<:si-
fy yc.u <1S a s",('tion 509(a)(1l 0'" 509(a) (;:',) orljilni::.1ti(>n as I.)I\(,) as ye.u c,:,n1:inuc: 

tom", c· t; t h(- r '" qui r '" m£0 n t s (, f the- ap p I i c ahi,' SUfl P(, r t tieS t. If Y(0 II d ':' n" t me (.', t 
the pulll ic supp,)rt requirements during thr> advan('e- rul ill£] p",,-j,:,c1, liP 'Ii II 
CIClssify yc,u as a private f-:,und.ltion fe.r future- flEer'ie,ds. !'II' ••:" if lie cl.ls~',ify 

y':'u as a private fe.uodati(,n, ~If? Hi II treat y.:ou as d private f,:,und,'ti'~'1\ fl"':'''' 
your beninoin9 date for purpose~ of s",ctiao 507(dl and 4940. 

Gr il n t (l r san d c (> n t rib u t (, r sma y r f: I y c." 0 u r d e t (, r'n\ i n.1 t i .;.ntha 1; y ('1I are, II .:' t il 

p ... ivat" foundation unti I 90 dilys ",ftc:r the end of y,:our 'ldvanr:e rill inl) pt'riod. 
If you send us the r",quir",d information Hithin the 90 d"'ys, granlnrs dnd 
con t rib II to) r s "' o'l Y c <,) n tin u E' t ':0 rE-I yon t h~ a d v il n c e d (,1; e ... min 'I t i (, nun I: i I H P ma !( l~ 

a final determination of your foundation status. 

I f 1,,(; Pu lJ lishan.) tic e i nthe- I II t err, ,) I R'" v '" n u~' E: UI let i 0 s tat i n ~l t hat I/~' 
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IIi II n0 long,'r- tr'eat yc,u ao; a publ rcly sup[1c·r'l;"d .,r-gani;,:,,1:1(d" CJr',lnt,c,ro; ,1nll 
contr-ibuto,.-s may llC,t r-ely .)n this d",t",r-millatioll after- tilt- ,Jato'- Ilf' publish 1:h", 
not;ic0. In ildditi,:on. if you I.:os", y,:our- status as a publ icly supr':OI't"'d ,:·r-qani
zation. and ~ g,.-anto,.- or- cantr-ihutor- Has r-es[1onsible fo,.-. or- H~S ~HJr-P of, th0 
act ':. r- f a i I u r- '" to act, t hat r- '" sui ted i nyc,ur-I 0 s r, (l f s II C h 5 t " til <;. t hat p c' r- ,; ,', n 
may nc,t r-",Iy 'In this d",ter-Rlination fr-,)m th", dat", 'Jf th", act (Ir- fai IlIr'p t,:, dCt. 

Alsc" if a lJr-antor- or- cOlltr-ibutor- I"",r-n"d that liE- l1-3d giv."n n,:,ticc, thrlt y':01l 
I,wuld be r-em.,ved f,.-om classification as a publ icly supp,:or-t",d ,:or-gani;:"tic.n, th.-,n 

t hat p '" ,.- S.:O n may n '-' t r- ely c, nth i s d " t.? r- min ,1 tic, TI a 0:; ') f t 11 c: Ii ., be Il t: ':' r- 5' I i": 

acquir-ecl such knoHIt?dge. 

If y"u chang.:: y')Ilr- SOIl"-C",S of suppor-t, y"U"- pllr'p",si-S, char-aeLer-, .:or- oh':l;h'''u 
,)f c,per-,ltion, pl"',lse let us knol~ so He can c'Jnsiu"r- the o'-ffE-c.t ,:,f th", ch,lnq,:; ,',n 
y,)ur- e':empt status and foundation st<ltus. If y')11 ilOlend y,'ur- (,r-grlll i ."',at;i.:ona I 
document or hylal'/s. pl",ase s",nd us a copy of I;h,:; am",nd",d rt':'CIlO',"TI!; ,:,r- II"I,HIS. 
Alse" Ic,t us knC'I'1 all changes in your- name .)r aulin:ss. 

As,:. f J;j n ua r y 1. 1984. Yc' u a r-" I i a hi", f 'J r- s c, cia I 5 eC u ,.- i t. I (- c; t a>: e s 
the Fed0 r- a I I n <; u r- a n c e Con t r- i but i c' n sAc t .)n a m'J \I n t s ,) f $ 1. 0 () ,) I' m,~, r- f" y C' \I 
each ('f your "mploy"",s during a c"l"nd,ar y"ar-. y,:ou an: no:·t I iilhl,o f,:or' 
imposed under- the Feder-a I Un",mployment Tax Act CFU1AI. 

u" d.'- r' 
[1 .~ y t c-
the t",>: 

Or-g,;niziltions that ar-e not pr-ivi\te foundations ar-e not sul1je~t to th~ pri
vate -;'oundation e):cis~ taxi'S under- Chapter- 42 of th", Int",r-nal R",v,-nu-= C':'de. 
H')H",Vi,." ·,..c'u ar-e not automatically ",>:empt fr')m c,tlwr- f",Ii" r-rlI e>:cise t.,>:",s. Ii 
y,)tl hal.''-! any qu",stions about e>:cise. ",mplc,ym",nt. (.,. oth,.,r- f",der-al tilXi"S' pleas,," 

I et us k n':O'I. 

[I,)n,:or-s may d,odllCt contr-ilJutions to y.~u as pr-.)vided ill s,":cti,:," .t70 (.f the 
Int",r-nal R"v"ntle Co:.d",. E:"'qu",sts. I"'qacies. d,c,vis,,"s. tr-ilIlSf",l's, ':'1' gifts t.:', yc,u 
Ijr- f,:or- Y0Ur- ust> ar-e deductible for- F",d",r-al estate ,HId gift til': pur'pc'ses if thr,y 
m",et tilL' appl icable pr-ovisions of s"cti"ns 2055. 21.06, and 2',:;2:' c,f tht", ["d,,'. 

[I,)nor-s may dedtlct contr-ibutions t,;, y')U only to::, th", ",xt"nt that ttl<,:ir
cc.ntr-iblltions are gifts. \-lith no con.,ideration recp.ived. Tick.-t pur-clias,.,s ;jnd 
simi lar paympnts in conjunction Hith func1r-aising events O1"y n,)t n,-c",sr,;j,.-i I\! 
qu~1 ify as dRductible contr-ibutions. depending on the circumstanr~5. Revenlle 
filii ing 67-24(" pUblished In Cumulative Bulletin 19(.7-2, on paUl': 101, <Jives 

9 u i d '" lin t- s ,.-e gar-din g 1/ he n t; a x payer-sma y d i: d II Ct p.l Y01 '" n t 5 f,:< " " Ii miss i ':' n t ':0' ':' r
cJtli",r- participation in, fundraising activities fc,r- char-ity. 

V '_'II ar-E- not r-equir-ed to fi Ie Fo:,rm 99i)' Retur-n of Dr'lJi\ni_~ati('1I E>:c:mpt fr'('OI 
Income I'ax, if y,:.ur- gr-0SS r-eceipts e,lch y~ar- ar-", n",.-millly $2':..000 or I,oss. If 
yo:,u r-,.:c,: i ve oJ Fo:,r'm 990 pack a g", in th." ma i I. simp I y a ttac 11 th,.: I ab,~, I p I":'V i rldJ. 
ch~ck til", b.:.x In the ht?adlng to indicat", that your- annual gr-c.ss rt',c .. ipts "ll"", 
n,:orma I 1/ $2':..000 ,:or less, and sign tilt! r' .. tur-n. 

If y':'U i!r-e rt,:qui r-ed to:o filE:: a r-f:turn yc,u must f i \" it by th,,' tGth day ,:,f 

I. ett .. l· lO'!') WU/CGi 
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the fifth mc,nth aft"'r th.· end 0f y~·ur ~nnual <>r.eo:,ullt:ing p,,·,-i,..• d. ~I", el"'rl.l;' " 
penalty o:.f Sic) a day Hhen a rr:tllrn is fi If·d late, ulliess Lhe,·., is r""'1'.io:,n,lhle 
cause Tor th~ delay. HOHever, the m~ximum penalty He charge CBnn0t e~cepd 

$5,000 or 5 percent of your gross r,;,ceipts fc.r th", yt?~r, ;lhi,ll("Jf::- i,. I.::ss. W" 
may als.) chargf' this penalty if a return is n,:ol; complete', S,'" pl,:·asp. 1.>.:: sur,:; 

your r",turn is comp I ete before yo:,u f i lei t. 

YOll are n,)t refjuired to:. fi I"? feder~1 illco::,m.- L,,: re-I;ll,·nc; ulllc",,; y'-'" ,H,,' 

subject to the tax on unrt-Iato:d business inc.:om.:: unol.,r· s,':cti,:on ')1.1. (,f the C.:.ne. 

I f Y,) u a I' Eo S II b .i,:; c t t Co t his tal:' you mU S t f i I e ~ n i II C 0:' met i»: r.e I; unl ':' n F ':' ,'m 

990-T, [l:empt Organization E:usiness Incon'" Tal: [(",lllrn. In tilis I.-,tl",," H": ,HP. 

n,:,1; d,·,t"nl i n in 9 Hht':ther ,1 n y ,)f y')llr p resc'n t .)r Pr'~'Jl(:,s",d ae t i v it: i (:c, .1 r ..:· '.In ri'-' 
lilted trade c.r busineSS as d ..din ... d in sectio:.n '513 •• f th,· r.,:od,." 

You need an employer identification lIumber even if y':-I.I I,av".. II':' ,:-mrl'.''/ ..··,,·:. 
If an employ,'r identifieati,:,n numbe:r Has not e-ntt-r.'d on yo:,u,- arl'lie,)ti,:.n, \-1';

Hi II assign iI numher t,) y"u ..'Ind ad'/i"", y')U (of it. Pleas€: US" th..'lt lIumher (,n 
all returns you fi I.:: and in all c(,rr,~sp,:,ndence I'lith th,;, ll,t.::,·nal r,e'-,,:nu,;, 
Ser-vir:e. 

If HI? s",il1 ill the h"adinfj "f this letter th..'lt an ar1d,-ndllm ..'11',,1 j,,:,;, Ui'" 
ad [1 I? n 11 Umen c I c. sed i san i n t e gr dip a I' t Co f t his I '" t t c.. I' • 

F;ecaus", this Ip.tter e')llid help us r",s0Ive any quesi:i ... ns ",h(,"t Y'~<lll' iO'l:"n1pt 
Stiltus and fOllndation status, yc.u sh"uld keep it in you'- flPI'man,:,n1; ,·.?cror·<!s .. 

If y.;)U have any qUest ions, pi edse C('lltac l; the Dp.rS":,n I·,h,:.sc: n.·' 01':' .1nd 
t",leph('lle numb .. r ar", sh·)"n in the he,lding c.f this I.::tt,;-r. 

S i nCl?rl? I y yo:,u"s, 

N~lsnn A. Rrooke 

District Oir€:ctor 

Ene: I osur€: (5) : 

AddE:ndum 
FornI :~7:2-C 
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MJMS MILLWORKS 
Division of Aston Mirns & Son, Inc.
 

po. Box 340
 
Marksville, LA 71351
 

(318) 253-9888
 

May I, 1996 

QUOTE FOR 

Dufour Baldwin House
 
1707 Esplanade Avenue
 
New Orleans, LA 80 I 16 

Replacement of Window over frODt stairs - includes wood, crafting and installation $5,00000 

r

~C~~'J, 
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ATTACHMENT C 

Bouligny Foundation Solicitation 
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DUFOUR BALDWIN HOUSE HISTORIC MUSEUM AND GARDENS 
1707 Esplanade Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana 70116 

(504) 945-1503 (phone) 
(504) 947-6587 (fax) 

January 19,1996 

Mr. Dan Bouligny 
President 
Bouligny Foundation 
331 Doucet Road 
Lafayette, LA 70503 

Dear Mr. Bouligny, 

Uz and I were so happy to see so many members of the Bouligny family at the November 12 
reception for the hanging of the original dining room mirror. Your family's continued interest in the 
restoration of the Dufour Baldwin House Historic Museum and Garden, Inc. is greatly appreciated 

The Dufour Baldwin Museum is pleased to announce the acquisition of yet another original piece 
to the ever growing collection. This piece is an American rococo carved rosewood sofa that was owned by 
Mr. Albert Baldwin. This sofa has been passed down for several generations and was purchased at 
auction by the Dufour Baldwin Museum. 

A photograph from the auction catalogue is enclosed, however, the condition of the sofa is not as 
good as the photograph indicates. The additional color photographs portray the true condition of this piece. 
As you can see, this sofa requires extensive restoration before it can be displayed with the other pieces in 
our collection, hence the purpose of this letter. 

I am writing to your foundation to request $1 ,000 toward the structural restoration of this sofa. The 
sofa was water damaged during the May 8th flood and all of its structural components must be taken apart 
and re-strengthened. This sofa will then require further restoration. such as the fabric and stuffing. Should 
the Bouligny Foundation decide to make a donation for this restoration. the Museum will appropriately 
acknowledge this gift on the wall next to where the sofa will be on display as well as mentioned in each 
tour of this museum. A copy of the IRS letter confirming our non-profit status is attached. 

This piece and others like it continue to tell the story of the Dufour Baldwin House Historic Museum 
and Garden and the families that have added to its' history. It is the purpose of this non profit organization 
to continue to acquire similar items that will enhance the historical importance of this museum. 

Please contact me at the above address or phone number if you require any additional information 
regarding the sofa or the Dufour Baldwin House Historic Museum and Garden. Inc 

Sincerely, 

Rick Normand 

enclosures 
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DUFOUR BALDWIN HOUSE HISTORIC MUSEUM AND GARDENS 
1707 Esplanade Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana 70116 

(504) 945-1503 (phone) 
(504) 947-6587 (fax) 

July 10, 1996 

Mr. Dan Bouligny 
President 
Bouligny Foundation 
331 Doucet Road 
Lafayette, LA 70503 

Dear Mr. Bouligny, 

I am writing to you to provide some follow up information regarding my letter dated January 19, 
1996. As you may recall, The Dufour Baldwin House Historic Museum and Garden, Inc. Had acquired an 
American rococo carved rosewood sofa that was owned by Mr. Albert Baldwin. This sofa has been passed 
down for several generations and is now in the Dufour Baldwin collection. 

We at the Dufour Baldwin House, have recently received confirmation of a donation of fabric for 
the replacement of the upholstery of the sofa. This donation takes us one step close to the completion of 
the restoration process for this piece. 

We look forward to hearing from you and your foundation on the decision to grant to The Dufour 
Baldwin House $1,000.00 for the structural restoration of this sofa. 

As always, please do not hesitate to contact me at the above address or phone number if you 
require any additional information regarding the sofa or the Dufour Baldwin House Historic Museum and 
Garden, Inc. 

Sincerely, 

Rick Normand 
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HONORARY DIRECfORS 

Mr. Glen R. Conrad 
Center for Louisiana Studies 
Lafayeue 

Dr. Gilbert Din 
Olney. Maryland 

Dr. Kimberly S. Hanger 
Department of History 
Henry Kendall College 
Tulsa. Oklahoma 

Dr. Alfred Lemmon 
Historic New Orleans 
ColleClJon 

Dr. Wilbur E. Meneray 
Howard-Tilton Memorial 
Library 
Tulane University 
New Orleans 

DIRECfORS 

PreSident 
Dan Bouligny 

Lafayeue 

President Emeritus 
FontaIne Martin 

New Orleans 

Vice President 
George Denegre 

New Orleans 

Fred B. Baldwin 
New Orleans 

Secretary 
Nicole Bouligny Brown 

Lafayeue 

Treasurer 
William T. Tete 

New Orleans 

Chairman - Spanish Chapter 
Dr. Vicente Ribes 

James B. Baldwin. Jr . 
New Orleans 

Donald Demarest 
Sl. Paul. Minnesota 

Stella Bouligny Fuller 
Huntington Beach. 
California 

Warren 1. Harang. Jr 
Thibodaux 

Ruth Laney 
Baton Rouge 

Edward F. Martin 
New Orleans 

Andre Villere. Jr. 
New Orleans 

Nina M. Williams 
New Orleans 

Margaret Woodward 
New Orleans 

THE BOULIGNY FOUNDATION 
A Louisiana Non-Profir Corporation
 

organized to make and promore historical studies
 
ofrhe life. rimes. andfamily of
 

Don Francisco Bouligny
 

331 Doucet Road' 

Lafayeue. La. 70_ 

Mr. Rick Normand July 15, 1996 
Dufour Baldwin House 
1707 Esplanade Avenue 
New Orleans, La. 70116 

Dear Rick, 

I am pleased to enclose the Bouligny Foundation check in the amount of 
$1000.00. The board reviewed your request and voted to award you this 
amount as a one time gift towards the restoration of your rosewood sofa. 

The Bouligny Foundation, though smalJ., continues to research the life and 
times of its ancestor Don Francisco Bouligny. 

Thank you for your interest in this historical group 

Very truly yours, 

~~. 
Dan Bouligny r;
President 
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HONORARY DIRECTORS 

Mr. Glen R. Conrad 
Center lor Louisiana SlUdies 
Lafayelte 

Dr. Gilben Din 
Olney. Maryland 

Dr. Kimberly S. Hanger 
Depanment of History 
Henry Kendall College 
Tulsa. Oklahoma 

Dr. Alfred Lemmon 
Histonc New Orleans 
Collection 

Dr. Wilbur E. Menerav 
Howard-Tilton Memonal 
Llbrarv 
Tulan~ UmversHV 
New Orleans . 

DIRECTORS 

President 
Dan Bouligny 

Lafayelte 

President Emenlus 
Fontaine Mamn 

New Orleans 

Vice President 
George Denegre 

New Orleans 

Fred B. Baldwin 
New Orleans 

Secretary 
Nicole Bouligny Brown 

Lafayelte 

Treasurer 
William T. Tete 

New Orleans 

Chairman - Spanish Chapter 
Dr. Vicente Ribcs 

James B. Baldwin. Jr . 
New Orleans 

Donald Demarest 
St. Paul. Minnesota 

Stella Bouligny Fuller 
Huntington Beach. 
Califomia 

Warren J. Harang. Jr. 
Thibodaux 

Ruth Laney 
Baton Rouge 

Edward F. Manin
 
New Orleans
 

Andre Villere. Jr.
 
New Orleans
 

Nina M. Williams
 
New Orleans
 

Margaret Woodward
 
New Orleans
 

THE BOULIGNY FOUNDATION 
A Louisiana Non-Profir Corporarion
 

organized TO make and promore hisTOncal studies
 
of rhe life. rimes, and family of
 

Don Francisco Bouligny
 

331 Doucel Roa, 

Lafayelle. La. 7( 

Newsletter No. 27 
July 1996 

Much has occurred since the last newsletter. The 1995 annual meeting was 
held at the New Orleans Country Club. The meeting was weU attended by 
family members and their guests. Please know we have made an effort to 

hold our meeting there due to easy access, a great menu and most of all 
beautiful surroundings. The Club has been booked solidly on weekends, 
through the end of 1996. Your board has agreed to change tbe date of the 
annual meeting to spring of 1997. The date will be March 15, 1997. The 
board will meet this faU and again report to you. 

Dr. Vicente Ribes carne to our Family meeting in 1994. He gave an inter
esting presentation on "el alcoraya", the Bouligny ancestral horne in 
Alicante. This was well received by our group and we were very excited 
to have Dr. Ribes. In correspondence later, Dr. Ribes invited Jackie and I 
to visit Valencia. We did so this May and were very excited to actually 
visit the horne and stand in the olive orchard planted by Joseph Bouligny in 
1718. 

Due to a drought the trees remained dormant for the last six years. The 
trees number 400 and surround the residence. The residence is quite large 
and has its own winery and olive press. The residence includes a private 
chapel. The present owner informed us tbat he and his family had recently 
moved to more modem quarters nearby. I was impressed with the good 
repair of the structure and that so little had been done to the building in all 
these years. Dr. Ribes and his wife Lucia took us to Alicante to the place 
where Joseph Bouligny had his warehouses and also to the church where 
Don Francisco had been baptized. 

Alicante is a very lovely spot and has the great advantage of being on the 
coast. I trust we will visit Alicante and Valencia again. 

Dr. Vicente Ribes is a professor ofEconornic History at the University of 
Valencia. His wife Lucia teaches english in the school and also tutors stu

dents. They are a lovely couple, engaging and well educated. Our board 
has invited Dr. Ribes to join its ranks as Spanish representative. He will be 
the chapter president for Spain. 
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While on this visit Dr. Ribes arranged interviews with the press in Valencia and Alicante. Three 
of his peers came to meet us and brought copies of their publications. The copies are now in the 
Historic New Orleans Collection. 

I think we will hear more from Dr. Ribes. He has great interest in Valencian history and the 
Bouligny's playa role in this. 

The Bouligny prize was awarded to William Reeves for his paper Temant-Parlange'The illusion 
of Continuity I have made copies for the Board members, you may avail yourselves of this 
through your board member. 

William Reeves has been retained to assemble and categorize materials from Fontaine Martin's 
files on Bouligny relatives. The geneological study is completed and available from this office. 
I request $75.00 for a copy, this is the cost of reproducing same for you. 

Fontaine Martin has agreed to continue his work on the geneoJogical portion of the study. Once 
completed, the sequel to the first book will come into reality. In order to accomplish this we need 
to update the files and feed all of this information into a computer program. I enclose a form for 
you to fill out and return to me. Please read carefully and give us all of the information available. 

Our condolences go out to Jim Baldwin on the death ofhis father James M. Baldwin and to Fred 
Baldwin on the death ofhis wife Carol Dale Baldwin. It saddens me to tell you of the death of 
our friend and former board member Mrs. Elmire Villere Mufson Drackett. Elmire was a true 
lady with a generous spirit and was an inspiration to us all. I will miss her presence at our 
meetings. Fontaine Martin's grandson, Brian Belan died on July I 1,1996. Brian was the son of 
Elizabeth Martin Belan and Emo Belan. Brian was the husband of Diane T Belan. Our thoughts 
and prayers are with all of you. 

1enclose your invoice for 1996 dues. Please respond, this is our only means of revenue. If this 
work is to continue we must have your financial support. 

In closing I would like to make mention of Board action. The Board was unanimous in its 
decision to financially support only" Bouligny" related projects. The Board voted to send 
$ 1000.00 to Rick and Elizabeth Normand to be used towards the restoration of a sofa in the 
Dufour-Baldwin house on Esplanade. 

I wish you a safe and happy summer' 

~(}kl' 
~Om Bouligny 

President 
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ATTACHMENT D 

Updated Press Kit 
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The Dufour Baldwin House
 
Historic Museum & Gardens, Inc.
 

1707 Esplanade Avenue 

New Orelans, LA 70116 
504.943.3178 
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The Dufour Baldwin House Historic Museum & Gardens, Inc. 

T able of Contents: 

* The Historic Marker 

* The Esplanade Ridge Neighborhood 

* The Owners Over Time 

* The Architect and Building Information 

* The On-Going Restoration 

* The Museum 

* Lagniappe 

* The Dufour Baldwin House 

* The Board of Directors 

* Goals 
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The Historic Marl<er 

The following language appears on The Dufour Baldwin House Historic Museum & 
Gardens, Inc. Historic Marker: 

The Dufour Baldwin House
 

A classic example of the late Greel< Revival


Italianate style. Designed by noted
 

architects Henry Howard and Albert Diettel,
 

constructed in 1859 by Wing and Muir for
 

Louis Donnet and Cyprien Dufour, a prominent
 

attorney, author, and state senator. Dufour
 

sold the home in 1870 to Arthemise Bouligny
 

and Albert Baldwin, a leading businessman and
 

philanthropist, who retained the property
 

until 1912. Prior to 1859 the frontage was
 

owned by free persons of color, Auguste
 

Reynal and Bernard Crokin. The remainder
 

was owned by the illustrious Creole,
 

Basilice Pedesclaux-Duchamp.
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The Esplanade Ridge Neighborhood 

Esplanade Ridge is the largest downtown Historic District in New Orleans, lying just 

below the French Quarter, and known as the home of the 'last Creole aristocrats." 

·'Esplanade Avenue developed during the 1800's as the French Creole version of S t. 

Charles Avenue, the mansion-lined bastion of the American newcomers."Uensen) 

The restoration of The Dufour Baldwin House Historic Museum & Gardens, Inc. has 

sparked an interest within the neighborhood to rebuild and rejuvenate. The Esplanade 

Ridge neighborhood association has been reestablished around the resurgence of The 

Dufour Baldwin House Historic House & Gardens, Inc. The Parkway and Parks 

Comrn..ission of New Orleans have designed a plan to upgrade and enhance the neutral 

ground in front of the property. Other renovators have begun to make plans to 

renovate deteriorating homes in the Esplanade Ridge area. Recently The Young 

Leadership CouncJ adopted the area in its "proud To Call It Home: Campaign, with 

plans to linplement programs to attract further support for the neighborhood. 

Although much of Esplanade Ridge is still in need of rejuvenation, much progress is 

being made towards restoring the neighborhood to its original grandeur! 

Historical Information 

The following information was compJed and written by DeWitt ]. Lobrano of The 

Department of Anthropology at The University of New Orleans: 

After Esplanade Avenue was laid out, it was for many years just a drawing on a map 

shown cutting across the second arpent of many of the residents of Bayou Road. 

Projecting straight back from the Mississippi River on the lower side of New Orleans, 

Esplanade eventually crossed the Old Bayou Road at such angle as to force relocation 

of many small land owners in the vicinity of the intersection. The wide new 

thoroughfare also opened up for development what became a high status street for rich 

Creoles. Living in the extremely congested older parts of New Orleans, they wanted 

suburban villas such as their American counterparts along Prytania and :\ayades 

Streets in Lafayette City without being forced to mingle with them. 
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The Owners Over Time 

The Dufour Baldwin House Historic Museum & Gardens, Inc. was originally designed 

for prominent New Orleans attorney and one time state senator, Cyprien Dufour and 

his wife, Louise Donnet. The Dufour famJy came to own the entire lower half of the 

French Quarter side of what exists today as the 800 block of Esplanade Avenue. 

Henry Castellano described Cyprien Dufour as "one of the shining Lghts of the 

profession" during the ante-bellum period. He studied law w1der the noted aHomey 

Pierre Soule, and was admitted to the bar in 1838, serving as the District Attorney 

W1tJ 1845. Cyprien was also a member of the constitutional convention of 1851, and 

the assistant attorney general of Louisiana at one time. Fluent in both French and 

English, Cyprien Dufour practiced criminal and civJ law with much success w1til the 

outbreak of the CivJ War. After the war, political reasons terminated his ability to 

practice law. 

Cyprien Dufour also had much success as an essayist by writing portraits of his 

contemporaries. He was published W1der the pseudonym "L'Inconnu" in "Le Courrier 

de la Louisiane", "L'Abeille", and "Esquisses Locales" (1847). In 1870 Cyprien 

Dufour, who was now a widower with four sons, sold the residence to Albert Baldwin 

and Arthemise BouLgny, a prominent Creole. 

A native of Watertown, Massachusetts, Baldwin accumulated a lavish fortune in the 

hardware business, and eventually acquired interest in the New Orleans National Bank. 

The Baldwins had eleven chJdren, five of whom died in infancy. The Baldwin famJy 

occupied 1707 Esplanade Avenue longer than any other famJy, only selling it after 

Albert's death in 1912. 

From this time forward, the home was broken into separate apartments and utJizeJ as 

rental property. The apartment buildul.g changed owners many tiTues until Oak Tree 

Savings Bank repossessed the property Ul. the 1970's. 

The current owners, Rick Normand and ELzabeth Williams, purchased the home in 

1989 in !lOpes of restoring the mansion to its original glory. The Dufour Baldwin 

House Historic Museum & Gardens, Inc. Is now open for the pubLe to experience, 

after receivi.ng its non-profit status in 1994. 
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The Architect and Building Information 

Designed by the architectural fum of Herny Howard and Alberl Diettel, The Dufour 

Baldwin House Historic Museum & Gardens, Inc. was constructed by Wing and Muir 

in 1859. 

Henry Howard designed The Dufour Baldwin House in the Late Greek Revival 

ltalianate style of architecture. Exteriorly, the mansion has an imposing front, massive 

columns of the Corinthian type rise from the lower balcony. The main mass of lhe 

house forms a T, with a two storey Service cell extending along the backside of the 

properly. The massing of the house and the emphasis on lhe rear elevation of the 

staircases, recalls the same design used by Howard for the Nottoway and Bell Grove 

Plantations. 

Color remains the most nobceable and most commented upon feature of the exterior. 

While mustard yellow with French Blue accents seems an odd choice for a home, the 

colors were actually quite stylish in the late 19th century. Rather than the expected 

use of black, the elegant cast-iron railing pattern. is painted in a refined French Blue, 

a color created by pouring arsenic over copper and scraping the verdigris into white lead 

paint. 

Henry Howard was a well known and accomplished architect of New Orleans. Mr. 

Howard pursued architecture at the Mechanics Institute in his hometown of Cork 

Ireland, and received training in drawing and mechanics from his father. He emigra ted 

in the Spring of 1836 to New York, with hopes of continuing his study of architecture 

will, an .A.merican teacher. Motivated by the desire to see his older brother, Howard 

moved to New Orleans in 1837 at a time when Yellow Fever afflicted the city. 

After five years spent working as both a carpenter and joiner, he was promoted to a 

foremanslup under E. W. Sewell, a well-known New Orleans builder. In 1845 

Howard commenced the erection of a large brick country home, and upon its 

completion in 1848, Howard opened an architect's office. His career flourisbedhom 

that point on, and examples of his fine work can be seen in various neighborhoods in 

New Orleans. 
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The On-Going Restoration 

One native New Orleanian descri1ed her feeling about the restoration of The Dufour 

Baldwin House Historic Museum & Gardens, Inc. In the following quote from her 

letter dated October II, 1989: 

In 1938, I grew up on Tonti and Columbus (near Bayou Road) and in those days students 

walked to school. When I was a student at Edward Douglas White School, I often looked 

across the street and admired the large lovely old home starting back at me. Now many 

Sundays as my husband and 1 retlUTl from mass at St. Patrick's Church and drive down 

Esplanade Avenue (and the old neighborhood), we would say "what a sbame, isn't it 

depressing, the deplorable state of some of the houses." 1t was with great delight that I read 

the article in the October 11 Times-Picayune regarding your purchase of this home [l is 

rather sad that more people who have the financial means do not attempt to resurrect and 

restore these chopped up grand old homes... This appears to be a labor of love. . the 
restora hon 

After purchasing The Dufour Baldwin House Historic Museum & Gardens, Inc., in 

1989, the Normand WJ1amses began restoration efforts immediately. Stripped of its 

magnificent mantels, moldings, and details, the 9,000 square foot Italianate mansion 

was in desperate need of renovation. Vagrants had even set fires all. the floors. 

;'\Jormand and Williams first task was to complete the electrical and plumbing work 

necessary to make the home livable. Six months later, the home was deemed habitable 

by the city, and they moved in with their two sons. 

Since moving in, much demolition, construction, research, fund raising, and 

entrepreneurship has transpired. As a non-proht house museWD, the home is now 

open to the public, and visitors are provided a rare opportwlity to witness his toncal 

restoration firsthand. 

An article in the October 31, 1994 Times- Picayune highlighted similar restoration 

efforts on Esplanade Avenue. In the first eight months of 1994, 12 properties were 

sold to private owners. The article states: "These new residents are stirring optimism 

among established neighbors, and the upshot is hope of a full blown renaissance." 
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The Museum 

The Dufour Baldwin House Historic MUSel.U1l & Gardens, Inc. was granted non-profit 

status in July of 1994. The agency operates as a house museum, and has a formal 

partnership agreement with The University of New Orleans through the College of 

Liberal Arts. Visitors are encouraged to come by the house museum for a guided tour. 

An eight member Board of Directors exists to guide the directors in botll artistic and 

business decisions. All management position are filled by experienced volunteers. The 

Dufour Baldwin House Historic Museum & Gardens, Inc. is officially listed in tlle 

register of historic places, and has been approved for a state historic marker. 

The museum concentrates on providing educational opportunities for students with 

interest in historic preservation, architecture, the decorative arts, history and interior 

desi~n. Current examples of education efforts include: 

* A recent Artist-In-Residence program was lawlched with a graduate of the 

Savannab School of Design. 

* A quarterly salon series has been developed for discussion of topics of general 

interest with regard to the house and tbe living conditions. Past salon topics 

have included "Free People of Color" and "The History of Esplanade Ridge". 

Future topics to be discussed are the Italian Immigration to New Orleans and 

the His tory of Henry Howard. Each salon will higb.l.ight local authors and 

architects, with bopes of bringing the community together for an informal yel 

worthwhJe educational experience. 

* Several graduate students from the Arts Administration program at The 

University of New Orleans have completed internships for the museum. Their 

efforts have produced marketing and development plans designed for 

implementation over the next five years. 

* Other educational programs are being designed to reacll audiences of all ages. 
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Lagniappe 

Several pieces of furniture were placed all. long-term loan to The Dufour Baldwin 

House Historic Museum & Gardens, Inc. by grandchildren of Cyprien Dufour. These 

pieces include: a sideboard with a marble top and hand carved boar's head, a bedroom 

set with tester bed, an armoire chest of drawers, and an original mattress with Spanish 

Moss. Another recent acquisition was made of two original Pnldent Mallard cornices 

for the dining room, an over mantle mirror, curtain tie-backs, and Albert Baldwin's 

bookcase, A recent acquisition has been of Mr. Baldwin's sofa which was handed down 

to family members and came to the house, This sofa is currently in the process of a 

conservation effort and will be on display in the near future, 

It is the goal of the museum to furnish the home in period furniture, and to acquire 

as many original furnishings as possible. In addition to the collecting of period 

hun.iture, the museum wishes to renovate the stnlcture to the period of 1870. This 

restoration is currently underway with the renovation of the main staircase and the 

window above it. The owners of the house have been able to procure photographs of 

the original staircase so that all details may be done in an exact replication. 
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The Dufour Baldwin House Historic Museum & Gardens, Inc. 

The Dufour Baldwin mansion has completed the restoration process on one wing of the 

house. This wing serves as 1ving quarters for the Normand WJ1amses and for 

students of The Louisiana State University Medical School and The University of New 

Orleans. 

Two rooms in the main section of the house are also completely renovated. These 

rooms contain furnishirlgs and color schemes original to the house. The central salon 

and entrance foyer have not been completed at this date. The main staircase and large 

curved window are currently in the process of restoration. When this project is 

completed, visitors to the house will then be able to view the upstairs 1ving quarters. 

The Ghost in the Window 

The Dufour Baldwin House Historic Museum & Gardens, Inc. is haunted. The ghost 

has been identified as Arthem.ise Bouligny-Baldwin by the authors of the book entitled 

"Haunted Bed & Breakfasts in the United States." Mrs. Baldwin had hved in the 

house for thirty-two years, which for her, represented the most wonderful time of her 

hfe. She spends her time in the room that once served as her bedroom. This room is 

located above what now serves as the dining room and entrance of the house. Those 

who have seen her feel no malice or foreboding - she is just there. It is beheved thaL 

she will haunt the house untJ the restoration is complete and then she may finally rest 

- knowing that the house will once again be a place of beauty and wonder. 
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The	 Board of Directors, 1996 

WJ1am Perry-Brown 

Art Historian 

Stephen Clayton 

Writer, Decorative Arts Consultant 

John Keefe 

Curator, Decorative Arts, New Orleans Musewn of Art 

Jesse Poesch 

Professor Emeritus, Tulane University, Art Historian 

Larry	 Schmidt 

City Planner, Preservationist 

Robert Sonnier 

Interior Designer 

Dufour W oolfley 

Great Grandson of Cyprien Dufour 

* A additional seat remains on the board which is designated for an heir of the 

Baldwin-Bou1~nyfamJy. 
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Goals
 

The ultimate goal of this agency is to direct the restoration in an historically accurate 

manner. The museum wants to remain open to the pu.b1c for educational purposes, 

and is constantly striving to become an artistic anchor in the New Orleans community. 

As restoration efforts continue, The Dufour Baldwin House Historic Musewll f! 
Gardens, Inc. works towards becoming an even stronger vehicle for use in promoting 

the historic houses for educational purposes both locally and nationally. 

Marketing efforts aimed at increasing attendance and community awareness are 

necessary to achieve museum goals. 111 order to complete restoration to tile home and 

gardens in a timely and historically accurate manner, The Dufour Baldwin House 

Historic Museum & Gardens, Inc. must receive financial support from the commUJl.ity. 

Therefore, a primary goal of the agency is to continue to so1cit and secure bding 

from friends, businesses, fOUJl.dations, and individuals interested in improving the 

community. 
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32 ''GAMBrt~ 
.' .• ' ~ 1;1); ~!~i~\v"lll11.\o.i) , 

\ 
_,_ ..... .'_~:'!,,~ .::::~~--=--.._-,._., Ringling Brothers and Bamum & Bai. 

I I· ::;<;-'i~..p;-4:;"" "..)ey Circus. Louisiana Superdome. The touring cir, 
':-;,.": ClJS company celebrates its 125lh anniversary with four 

C>;I'lraditiOnal pertonnances, plus participatory programs 
.\ ,.oo.e hour before each show, Tickets-$8.50 to 522.50. 

l:J;;;iiiiiiipi_iiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiii'7l J .. :'1llrough TlCketmaster. Call 522·5555. 7:30 p.m, today 
~?'~;fiaJ!!1Saturday, 2:30 p.m: Saturday an~ 2 p.~. Sunday
 

l ,"~\ii..~Jiketch comedy. Contemporary AI1S Center. 900
 
-i\.~:i:~.~,GamP 51. The ONP Players pe.rtorm a sketch comedy
 

~\:.~::~;'shOW with JocaI actors and mUSICians. Tickets$10. Call 
~m' -.'" 821-3871. 8.30 p.m. today and Saturday • . 

/~-:;"~' " :~{$~t~rday 1~_... .. 
.~:,:;.;:>;?,~w.",,:\ French cooking demonstrations. Green 
':l;,,;-:", ~,,:~~'~J~'~ Maricet, Magazme and Girod streets. Two demonsl/a· 

-----.•.•.•.•.••. ~~...c(",,~.:'-c.-"'-:o.·tlons featunng guest chefs Damel Bonnot and Anne 
,;":::.- '.:~' ~;,.': ;:::>.:l".'.:"".Keamey, horticulturalist Dan Gill, Co~n B1eu products

\. .. ' ·:,,~:,-:'<:~'r ~:-;>:';::lind tradrtionaJ French music. Fr~e admission. Call 568
',,' .",", --' :~. mo 9a.rntonoon ,'. .," 

··:-···.c;_"',;~,,;.::. ~F""'" ' '. GU~ & knife show. Slidell ;"U~i:P;/Auditonum. 
. , The annual show feallJres hundreds 01 products. TICkets 

;; :-:. .,. $4. cau 641-4771. 9a.m. to 5p.m. today and 10 a.m. fo 
(?: :';) •.<:~ '>.:; 5 p.m. Sunday '.:., •. ,
•• 0'...,. _ .... .;.l!!I ~~ .• -t. , _. 

Friday 12 .. ' '" Food workshop. Bella Luna, 914 N. Pelers 51. 
, ." t-l: .~~ V..~ ,CUlinary exper1s discuss selecting summer vegetablesspecial Country dance conference. Radisson ..". and local wine options. Free admission. Reservations 

Horel, 1500 Canal 51. The lhird annual New Orieans _c' ~ required. Call 529-1583. 9:30 a.m, to 11:30 a.m.events Country Dance Mardi Gras teallJres three days of dance. --' "B 'd I Lak id Sh . ~·C I 3301 ~ r 
competitions, workshops and more. Call (318) 798- .~.,' n a expo. es e . oppmg en ef,. e
6226 10 toda t 8'30 5 da _~. . _.. _ erans MemoliaJ Blvd., Melame. Displays and Informa-

Tuesday 09 . a.m yo. -,r:m un .. Y. :1:",,"", . cO'-lion lrom wedding services and prolessionals. Free 
Kids' art workshop. LOUisiana Children's .:" admission. Call 831·5288. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Today andBusiness Management Series. JEDCO, 
Museum, 420 Julia 51. Participants create porlIaits in "tioon to 6p.m. Sunday .,' '. . ~ .: ., .3445 N. Causeway Blvd., Metailie; 2245 Peters Road, 

Harvey. Business professionals discuss credit and col· ' tile abstract style of Pablo Picasso. Tickets $5. call523-~''~~ok· ••~Ie. Dufour Baldwin' House,1707 
1357. 10 a.m., 11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m. and 3 p.rn. 100 ~ I d A Th h t book I .leclion techniques. Free admission. Reservations and Satuirtay' ."'~:', : -'"_,'.;.~ '.< ;',-- _ :sp,ana eve.. emuseum os s a sa e to raise
 

required. Call 830-4700. East Bank: 9 a.m. today; West . '\ . : ':'. .,' ::.:" .... ~. " ': ' nds. Free admISSion. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
 
Bank: 9 a.m. Wednesday . ..... ....:...: -__ ~~. r..e:-.-.- - .. ~.
 Cooking demonstration. Martin Wine Cellar. 

"j • •.y0' ''<;.~ ;:Swan Series. Tulane University, Rogers Memonal " 1200 block of Velerans Memonal Blvd., Meraine. Chef 
Chaoel Tp::lm ~h::lkpc:nP:-rP t~'ll:21::atg, f"nI'N"'"'' ---.-'
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'. ~-

SPECIAL EVENTS 
" ... 

. -c... :. -._ .~ 1 ;.:~ 

NEW ORLEANS COUNTRY DANCE MARD~ 
GRAS - Radisson Hotel, 1500 Canal 51 . 
The COUntry-westem dance competiti~ 
takes place with workshops, competition . 
dances, charity dances, a "Country Maa- '. '; 
querade Mardi Gras Ball," (Sat) and . 
more, today through ·Sun. Workshops· ~ 
and dances by fee. Call 522-5544. • ; 

HELLMAN'S BLUE RIBBON cm .~ Span-
Ish Plaza at Riverwalk. The 1950s-style 
diner features food, games and a "Build 
the Best Sandwich" contest, 3-11 today 
and 3-9 Sat. " ; 1 . 

GNO RUNNERS ASSOCIATION ANNIVERSARY' _ 
RACE - Audubon Park, Magazine Street . 
entrance. One mile run/walk (6:30) and 
3-mile run (6:45) today. Entry fee is $14. 
Call 891-9999. 

COOKING DEMONSTRATIONS Green I 
Market New Orleans. comer of Magazi!ie I 
and Girod streets. Bastille Day demon

strations. 9 a.m. Sat. Call 861-5830....
 
Martin Wine Cellar, (Metairie location).
 
1200 block of Veterans Boulevard. Chef
 I 
Victor Gerrets (Petra Mediterranean'Res- . 
taurant), noon-2 Sat. Call 899-7411 .. ,' 
Rolline Pin Kitchen Emporium, Lakeside ! 
Shopping Center, 3301 Veterans Blvd., --' 
Metairie, Cookbook authors Gunter and 
beryn PreuSs (Broussards Restaurant). 1 
Sat. Call 833-5008. 

ENTERGY IN TOUCH DAY - Home Depot, 
2625 Veterans Blvd.. Kenner. Energy 
saving demonstrations, food and door' 
prizes, 9 a.m.-3 Sat. 

GREATER GULF STATES BODYBUILDING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS - Landmark Hotel. 
2601 Sevem Ave.• Metairie. The body
building competition takes place with 
men's, women's, masters and wheeI-, 
chair divisions, moming judging (9 a.m.
noon Sat; admission is $8) and finals (7 
Sat; admission is $15 and $18). CaB 
348-2735,' • ~ 

SlIDEU GUN & KNIFE SHOW - Slidell Au

ditorium. 2056 Second St., Slidell. The
 
show takes place, 9 a.m.-5 Sat and 10
 
a.m.-5 'Sun. Admission is $4; $1 ages
 
6-11 and free for children under 6.
 

BOOK SALE - Dufour Baldwin House and
 
Museum. '1707 Esplanade Ave, Benefit
 
,book sale. )OJ't'IT\.-.2~;:;~,t: pap
 

, jg45-1 ~03, ,. 9 d tl ,( ] I'" ~"lf l. ~ 
P ) )( I] , I' , .:. 

Continued on next page J 

I
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A calendar for the bibliophile . 
---------------------- .. ---~~.~-------:.~'-:~--·~4~':~·~;;~.- ... 
~ Lolis Eric Elie will autograph 'S,;,okest8clc: Ughtning: AdVentUres in 
the Heart of Barbecue Country' 11 a.m~':'1 p.m. today afthe'.Cre~~t 
City Gift Shop in the New Orleans Hilton/Riverside.

I 
" ~•.. ~/~ ,: • " 

~ Community Book Center presents Iyanla Vanzant ('A~ oU:aith.~;, • -" 
'Tapping the Power Within') autographing herboolaf12:»2:30 p.m.~· 
today at Christian Unity Baptist Church. 1700'ContiSt; " • '~4;: ','; . . 
~ Poets Chris Champagne and Del Hall;\vriter,storvteller JT~jny 
Ross, and the Gainesville, Fla., Traveling Poetry Troupe/i~ing' , 
Charley Cano, David Grantham, Diane ~ecker;GrySta,l", :"if!.1f'!":~:'"iIo 
Stacey Tyrrell, John Utley, lann Scheleiffer and others, preSenttheir 
work at 3 p.m. today at the Maple Leaf Bar:. '.' " ....... ~ -: ,,<,' ,,' 
~ University of N'ew Orleans professor and poetCynthla HOgue, 
(Where the Parallels Cross: 'The Womsn in Aed'~.WiUI"88d al1:30 ,',\ 
p.m. Mon~ay}n,~o,o~'.i9~, Libe~1 Arts BUilding.t)~~v'8~'O04~
 
Orleans. " ....., .'" '. " \i j';"; 'j/( ." . ~"" • " ,'.
 

~ 'Po~ storiesfor'p':;'SChoolers at 11:30 a.m. ThurSd8Y at Maple ;.
 
-trStreet Children's Book. Shop. Bring a doll••~ t';", •~L :,l.!' ' ;-"'~ 1 "
 

;'§~ Julie Smith will sign ~he Kindness of Strangers~5:1 p.n:a.: uta-. ~ 
day at Garden District Book Shop. .,' t".. .. '; ': '~;" .,..4., ...~."t: '1 

~ There will be a recePtion honoring Jean' Redmann, wi"'18r.Ofthe. "'. " 
lambda Literary Award for lesbian mystery n~)Vel, at 5p~m.f.riday~ '1 
Faubourg Marigny Books. .... . .'" " ..... .,." .-t '. ,, .~ 
~ Rev, Patrick Brennan, S.T.lo, author of 'The People's CateChism:.. ' 
will present a lecture at'7 p.m. Friday in room 114, MlIIer Hall~l.Oyola 
University. Booksigning follows.' ,. :" '.'." , :l~~:-~~:;·"~. ",0" 

>There will be a book sale 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday'at Duf9~r Bald-. 
win House and,fv14seum, 1707 Esplanade Ave. P~ betiefitthe, 

.museum. ":i,' • . P'" "., r· .. ' ," _.4 ., :ft.:, . 
. ~... -.., . ," (,.$ "'. ~L .-. 

~ Max Davis will sign 'Never Stick Your Tongue Out at Mams""snd ' 
Other Life Transforming RevelationS' at noon SaturdaY8tBOokstar. 
~ Nancy Newfield will sign 'Hummingbird Gardens' 1:30-3:30 P.Ol.· ' 

, • '" 'J:. • ~.,

Saturday at Waldenbooksllakeside. . . . ..'...., ,':"
 
~ Julie landry will sign the French version of 'Clovis Crawfish and '
 
Bidon Box Turtle' 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Saturday at Maple StreetChil

dren's Book Shops. . .' '. ~._ ,', " 
~ Jean Cassels will sign 'Swift as the Wind, the Cheetah' 1;,2 p.m.:": " 
Saturday at Children's Hour Book Emporium. ' ." .• :". ': 

~~.<. * '-.. - 1" ~ } :..~: 

~ ~... '. t ~ f ..... r:;..,:..,;. ,. 
'. 
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